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About the Report
This report is the 17th Environmental, Social and Governance Report of China Life Insurance Company Limited (hereinafter referred 
to as "China Life"). This report aims at responding to stakeholders' expectations and demonstrating its concept, actions and 
performance related to the environment, society, corporate governance and sustainable development.

Organizations Covered by the Report

If not specified, all data and information disclosed in the report cover China Life. Its subsidiaries are excluded.

Notes on the Data of the Report

The key financial data of this report came from the audited 2023 Annual Report of China Life Insurance Company Limited and 
other data from the Company's internal documents and related statistics.

Time Range of the Report

From January 1 to December 31, 2023, with part of the content in excess thereof.

Basis for Report Preparation

The report is prepared in accordance with the Environmental, Social and Governance Reporting Guide issued by HKEX and 
the Guidelines No. 1 of the Shanghai Stock Exchange for Self-regulation of Listed Companies — Standardized Operation, as 
well as by reference to the Global Reporting Initiative's (GRI) Sustainability Reporting Guidelines.

Notes on Appellation

For the convenience of expression and reading, China Life Insurance Company Limited is hereinafter referred to as "China 
Life", "the Company" or "we". If not specified, the amount is shown in RMB (yuan).

Reporting Period

This is an annual report.

How to Obtain the Report

The report is released in online version. You can browse and download the Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese, and 
English versions of the report at the following website:

The official website of the Company (www.e-chinalife.com)

The website of Shanghai Stock Exchange (www.sse.com.cn)

The website of SEHK (www.hkex.com.hk)
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The year 2023 marks the first year to faithfully 
implement the guiding principles of the 
20th CPC National Congress on all fronts , 
and it also celebrated the 20th anniversary 
of China Life's share reform and listing. 
China Life has been dedicated to following 
the guidance of Xi Jinping Thought on 
Socialism with Chinese Characteristics for 
a New Era and implementing the decisions 
and arrangements set forth by the CPC 
Central Committee. We have thoroughly 
studied and implemented the guiding 
principles of the Central Economic Work 
Conference and the Central Financial Work 
Conference. We stay committed to the path 
of financial development with Chinese 
characteristics and further boosting high-
quality development. For the past 20 years, 
China Life has demonstrated unwavering 
resolve and tenacity, persistently advancing 
along the "China Life ESG Road" with Chinese 
characteristics that aligns with international 
standards. Our efforts have resulted in steady 
and substantial progress in both domestic 
and international ESG ratings, earning 
awards and titles including the 2023 Ark 
Award for Insurance Companies with High-
Quality Development, Best Listed Insurance 
Company of the Year, and the Forbes ESG 
Innovative Enterprise. China Life has made 
solid progress toward its goal of becoming 
a world-class and responsible life insurance 
company.

We remain mindful of the country's most 

fundamental interests, and our sense of 
responsibility and mission is unmistakably 
evident. China Life is steadfast in its 
commitment to serving the real economy, 
with its investments in stock in real economy 
surpassing RMB 4 trillion. We are dedicated 
to actively participating in the Belt and 
Road Initiative and advancing coordinated 
regional development strategies, including 
initiatives such as the Xiong'an New Area, 
the coordinated development of the Beijing-
Tianjin-Hebei region, the full revitalization of 
Northeast China, and the development of 
the Yangtze River Economic Belt. We have 
initiated endeavors to innovate and make 
breakthroughs in five significant areas: 
technology finance, green finance, inclusive 
finance, pension finance, and digital finance. 
As a proponent of green development and 
a trailblazer in green finance, China Life has 
made substantial contributions to achieving 
carbon peaking and carbon neutrality goals. 
We have provided insurance coverage 
exceeding RMB 600 billion to customers in the 
green industry and invested more than RMB 
460 billion in this industry. Meanwhile, our 
investments in emerging sectors of strategic 
importance have surpassed RMB 300 billion, 
aligning with the country's objectives of self-
reliance and self-improvement in science and 
technology. In pursuit of delivering tangible 
services that cater to people's needs, warm 
their hearts, and improve their lives, China Life 
has established and strengthened the system 
of inclusive insurance products. We have 

undertaken over 200 critical illness insurance 
projects, covering nearly 350 million urban 
and rural residents. We have launched more 
than 120 city-specific commercial medical 
insurance projects, and provided insurance 
coverage of approximately RMB 8.6 trillion 
to new urban citizens and those employed 
in new business. Additionally, we have 
bolstered pension service provision with a 
long-term development strategy focusing 
on the ecological construction of the health 
and wellness industry. China Life now plays 
a leading role in the individual pension 
business sector.

We remain committed to fulfilling our 
original aspiration and founding mission 
and contributing our wisdom and power. 
China Life continues to utilize professional 
insurance services to advance common 
prosperity and rural revitalization. By tailoring 
our insurance products to meet the unique 
needs of rural areas, we have provided 
insurance coverage totaling RMB 30.7 trillion 
to approximately 280 million individuals in 
rural regions. We have also appointed over 
980 cadres to serve in temporary positions 
aimed at promoting rural revitalization. The 
"Fujian Branch of China Life Assists Rural 
Vitalization via Insurance Products" program 
was included in the award list of the Global 
Solicitation on Best Poverty Reduction 
Practices (Fourth Call). Additionally, we have 
supported the healthy and sustainable growth 
of 12,000 micro and small-sized enterprises 

by extending insurance services to them, with 
total insurance coverage exceeding RMB 430 
billion. Guided by the corporate philosophy 
of "Fulfill ourselves to benefit others and 
fulfill others to benefit ourselves", China 
Life prioritizes unlocking the full potential of 
talent, empowering about 98,000 employees 
and around 694,000 marketing partners to 
grow together with the Company.

We persist in enhancing our products 
and services, adhering to the purpose of 
finance for the people. We have intensi-
fied efforts to expedite capacity building 
for product innovation, resulting in 196 
products which were newly developed and 
upgraded in 2023 to meet the diverse needs 
of our customers. This initiative aims to fos-
ter a professional and diversified system of 
financial products and services. China Life 
upholds a "customer-centered" service con-
cept, prioritizing the understanding of cus-
tomer needs and continuous improvement 
of customer experience. As a testament to 
our commitment, we have ranked at the 
top of the industry for three consecutive 
years in terms of customer satisfaction. 
We are the first to introduce a nationwide, 
intensive, shared operation model to the 
industry, covering three key areas: policy 
maintenance, underwriting, and claims. 
This model has provided convenient and 
compassionate claims services to over 20 
million clients, with total annual compen-

sation payments reaching RMB 59.9 billion 
and an overall settlement time of just 0.38 
days. We have continued to diversify and 
optimize our full-contact-point, age-appro-
priate services to remove difficulties for the 
elderly in the face of intellectual technolo-
gies, rendering age-appropriate services to 
25.68 million person-times. 

We are committed to achieving excellence 
in governance through unified planning 
for the development and security of China 
Life. As part of our ongoing efforts to enhance 
corporate governance, we have strengthened 
Party leadership. Additionally, we have 
optimized the management framework for 
ESG and green finance, integrating ESG risks 
into our overall risk management scheme to 
establish a sustainable development model 
that benefits both China Life and society. 
China Life has maintained an A rating in IRR 
for 22 consecutive quarters and has obtained 
both domestic and international certifications 
in compliance management systems, thus 
ensuring that no systemic risks arise.

Great accomplishments require ambition and 
tireless effort. The year 2024 is a critical year 
for the full implementation of the guiding 
principles of the 20th National Congress of the 
Communist Party of China and the 14th Five-
Year Plan. It also commemorates the 75th 
anniversary of China Life's establishment, 
marking a crucial period for us to foster 

reforms. We will strive for greater progress in 
the implementation of ESG. Upholding our 
original aspiration and founding mission of 
serving the country's overall development 
and delivering a better life for the people, we 
will take on the responsibility of spearheading 
high-quality development and ensuring 
financial stability. We will further harness 
the power of insurance as a social stabilizer 
and economic shock absorber. We will keep 
people's interests and well-being in mind and 
deliver on issues that matter to every family 
and are a top priority of the government. We 
will take decisive, rapid, and effective steps 
to build a financial powerhouse and make 
more contributions to the Chinese path to 
modernization.

Chairman of China Life Insurance 
Company Limited
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About Us
China Life, headquartered in Beijing, 
is an industry leader in China's life 
insurance industry, with a registered 
capital of RMB 28.265 billion. As a core 
member of China Life Insurance (Group) 
Company, the Company is one of the 
Fortune Global 500 companies and the 
World's 500 Most Influential Brands. The 
Company has won the trust of society 
with its long history, strong strength, 
professional expertise, competitive 
advantage and a world-famous brand. 
It has been a pacesetter in China's life 
insurance market and is known as the 
"mainstay" of China's insurance industry. 

The predecessor of China Life was the 
same age as the People's Republic of 

China. Established in October 1949 and 
approved by the central government, it is 
one of the earliest insurance companies 
in China and shoulders the important 
responsibility as an explorer and pioneer 
of China's life insurance industry. During 
the long-term development course, the 
Company has fostered a stable professional 
management team, accumulated rich 
management experience, and is well 
versed in the domestic life insurance 
market. China Life was listed overseas 
in December 2003 and returned to the 
domestic A-share market in January 
2007. 

In 2023, China Life registered a premium 
income of RMB 641.38 billion. It comprised 

18.3 thousand branches across the 
country1 and employed about 98,000 
people and around 694,000 exclusive 
individual agents in various channels. 
China Life is a leading provider of individual 
and group life insurance, annuity, and 
accident and health insurance in China. 
As of December 31, 2023, the Company's 
total assets reached RMB 5.89 trillion2. It 
had 328 million in-force long-term individual 
and group life insurance policies, annuity 
contracts, long-term health insurance and 
long-term accident insurance policies, as 
well as individual and group accident 
insurance and short-term health insurance 
policies and services.

Corporate Culture

1Including provincial branches and municipal branches, sub-branches, business departments, and marketing service departments.
2Under the China Accounting Standards for Business Enterprises, the company's total assets amounted to RMB 5.89 trillion as of December 31, 2023.

China Life's Corporate Culture System

Mission

Core Values

Brand Slogan

Vision

Business Philosophy

Serve China's overall development and protect the people's good life

Build a world-class life insurance company

Fulfill ourselves to benefit others and fulfill others to benefit ourselves

Integrity, innovation, people-centricity and value

Life-long promise, life-long partner
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Statement by the Board of Directors
Guided by the ESG strategic goal o  building a world class and responsible li e insurance company  the Board o  Directors o  
China i e plans to create a sound ESG wor  system with China i e s characteristics by  covering such priorities and direction 
as establishing an ESG governance scheme  improving ESG policies and systems  enhancing the ESG ris  management system  
implementing special ESG actions  e ploring the application o  digital technology in ESG management  strengthening ESG 
in ormation disclosure  and increasing industry in uence and recognition
China i e continues to improve its ESG and green finance management structure with the Board o  Directors as the responsible 
body  he Board o  Directors  the Strategy and Asset iability Management Committee o  the Board  the resident s O ce  the 
ESG Green Finance Committee  and relevant departments and branches o  the head o ce are assigned with clarified unctions 
and responsibilities  Development strategies and documents related to ESG and green finance management are ormulated to ta e 
orward the implementation o  relevant wor  and to constantly urther the Company s development in a sustainable manner

China i e prioriti es the process o  determining material ESG topics and the protection o  sta eholders  rights and interests  n 
 as demanded by the macro economic and social environment and the Company s development strategy  we conducted 

in depth discussions and assessments o  the Company s ESG ris s and opportunities and rolled out the management and 
improvement wor  on ey material topics  ta ing such topics as part o  the Company s overall strategy development and 
overseeing the management and per ormance thereo
From anuary  to March  the Company reviewed the ollowing ESG related proposals

Recognitions in 2023
eco nitions and ards eceived y China i e across 

China Securities ournal 
Assessment and Selection o  the rd nvestment 

Golden Bull Awards or China s nsurance ndustry

Securities Daily
 ESG ioneer ractitioner Cases

Cailian ress

China imes  China imes nstitutional 
nvestors Annual Meeting cum Golden Cicada Award

R com Global nsurance Brands Meeting cum 
Annual Assessment and Selection o  anshu Awards

R com Global nsurance Brands Meeting cum 
Annual Assessment and Selection o  anshu Awards

R com Global nsurance Brands Meeting cum 

nvestment Golden Bull Award or nsurance Company

ESG ioneer ractitioner

ESG Financial nnovation Award

 Financial nstitution o  igh uality Development

Outstanding nsurance Brand mage Award
Outing nsurance ESG ractices Award

Outstanding nsurance Rural Revitali ation 
Services Award

Securities imes  Ar  Awards or nsurance CompaniesSecurities imes  Ar  Awards or nsurance Companies

 Ar  Award or nsurance Companies with 
igh uality Development

 Ar  Award or nsurance ndustry nnovation
 Ar  Award or nsurance Companies o  
E cellence in Social Responsibility

Financial imes  Gold Medal ist o  Chinese 
Financial nstitutions  Golden Dragon Award

Best isted nsurance Company o  the ear

ational Business Daily
China s nsurance ndustry ist

ational Business Daily
China s nsurance ndustry ist

ational Business Daily

E cellent i e nsurance Company o  the ear
ncluded in the Main ist and the ESG ractice ist o  

the Eighth China s nsurance ndustry ist 

nvestor China in iao ri e

 Enterprise o  the ear in ESG ractices

Sina Finance China ESG Golden Awards 

Best nsurance Company in Responsible nvestment

ind

 ind s op  ESG Best ractices For Chinese 
isted Companies

he ime ee ly he th Golden angerine 
Awards o  ime Finance

 Best Financial nstitution or Social 
Responsibility

China Business ournal

Social Responsibility Contribution 
Enterprise o  the ear

Shanghai Securities ews Shanghai Securities 
ews  Assessment and Selection o  Golden 

ealth Management

Annual nsurance rotection Brand Award
Annual rotective nsurance roduct Award

Annual nsurance Services Award

China Corporate Governance E perts  Forum

 O   isted Companies in Corporate 
Governance

Fortune China

Ran ed th on the  Fortune China  
or isted Companies

Forbes

Ran ed nd on the Forbes Global  ist 
 Forbes China ESG nnovative Enterprise

oard o  irectors

March  
Reviewed the Company s  Environmental  Social and Governance  Social 
Responsibility Report
March  
Reviewed the Company s  Environmental  Social and Governance  Social 
Responsibility Report
March  
Reviewed the Company s  Green Finance Report

Strate y and sset- ia ility 
ana ement Committee o  

the oard

March  
Reviewed the Company s  Environmental  Social and Governance  Social 
Responsibility Report
March  
Reviewed the Company s  Environmental  Social and Governance  Social 
Responsibility Report
March  
Reviewed the Company s  Green Finance Report

President s ce

ES reen inance Committee

March  
Reviewed the Company s  Environmental  Social and Governance  Social 
Responsibility Report
April  
Reviewed the  ESG and Green Finance or  lan

March  
Reviewed the Company s  Environmental  Social and Governance  Social 
Responsibility Report
March  
Reviewed the Company s  Green Finance Report
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Feature: Highlights of ESG Events 
across 20 Years of Listing

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

20082009201020112012

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

20182019202020212023

China i e completed its 
share re orm and was listed 
overseas

China i e success ully 
convened its first general 
meeting ollowing its listing 
overseas

China i e became China s only insurance 
company to be included in the orld s  
Most n uential Brands

China i e established the first 
enterprise oundation in the domestic 
financial industry  the China i e 
Charity Foundation  

China i e returned to the domestic A share mar et  ma ing its debut in the 
Chinese mainland capital mar et as the First isting nsurance Company

China i e released its first Corporate Social Responsibility Report

he Ministry o  Civil A airs and China i e o cially entered into an 
agreement or their cooperation in the enchuan Earth ua e Orphans 
Support ro ect

China i e received the China Charity Awards

China i e set up regional audit centers across the country

China i e e plored a development 
mode or small amount insurance with 
China i e s characteristics  

China omen s Development Foundation 
and China i e initiated the nsurance 
Coverage lan Caring or the Reproductive 

ealth o  Females  in cooperation

China i e launched China 
i e ittle ainters  a social 

wel are pro ect or education o  
children s social responsibilities 
and art

China i e became one o  the 
earliest insurers to provide 
critical illness insurance

China i e s data center was put 
into service

State Council eading Group O ce o  
overty Alleviation and Development 

and China i e entered into an 
agreement or their cooperation in small
amount poverty alleviation insurance

China i e ic ed o  its ew Generation o  
ntegrated Business rocessing System

China i e ocused on the medical  
insurance  nternet  scenario  rolling 
out a direct claims payment service  

China i e built a      comprehensive ris  management system 
with the Regulations or Comprehensive Ris  Management as the general 
principles  the seven types o  ris s under the second generation o  solvency 
system as the ey ocuses  and having reliance on a series o  implementing 
rules or business  

China Charity Alliance 
and China i e carried 
out the Green i e  
healthcare assistance 
program

China i e ic ed o  the Ding in 
ro ect  rolling out a series o  re orm and 

trans ormation

China i e released an Environmental  Social 
and Governance  Social Responsibility 
Report

China i e established an ESG E ecutive 
Committee and ormulated the 
Management Measures or ESG and 
Social Responsibility

China i e upgraded its overty 
Alleviation nsurance  pro ect and 
structured a long term mechanism 
to boost rural revitali ation  

China i e set the ESG strategic 
goal o  building a world class and 
responsible li e insurance company  
and the environmental goal to 
ensure eco riendly operations and 
contribute to the achievement o  
carbon neutrality

2022
China i e received an ESG rating o  BBB rom 
MSC  an international authoritative rating agency  

China i e built an ESG and green finance 
management ramewor  developed the Green 
Finance Development Strategy    
and released the Environmental  Social and 
Governance and Green Finance Management 
Regulations  

China i e became the first enterprise in the 
insurance industry to achieve the highest level 
o  the Data Management Capability Maturity 
Assessment Model DCMM  

China i e carried out the Eight 
Re orm rograms  which aims to 
drive innovation and brea throughs 
in aspects including arty building as 
the guide  mechanism optimi ation  
sales system re orms  resources 
integration  management innovation  
and ecological driving orces

China i e was selected as a Forbes 
China ESG nnovative Enterprise

China i e nsurance Company imited         Environmental  Social and Governance  Social Responsibility Report
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Furthering Green Finance

Developing Inclusive Insurance

Building an Elderly Ecosystem

Technological and Digital Services

China Life aligns with the decisions and arrangements set forth by the 
Central Economic Work Conference and sturdily promotes high-quality 
development. We leverage the advantage of our main business in insurance, 
strive to satisfy customers' diverse needs in products and services, and seek 
to achieve good outcomes in the five major areas of "technology finance, 
green finance, inclusive finance, pension finance, and digital finance".
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reen nance mana ement
China i e has developed the Green Finance Development Strategy    to outline the phased strategy and ob ectives 
or the development o  green finance  e integrate green finance into our operational ramewor  to contribute to the goals o  

carbon pea ing and carbon neutrality  while enhancing the capacity and uality o  our green financial services  Our commitment 
is ocused on ma ing tangible progress in green finance  one o  the five ma or areas  and promoting sustainable economic and 
social development

n  China i e urther re ined the supportive mechanisms or green inance and ormulated the  ESG and Green 
Finance or  lan  his comprehensive plan delineates our initiatives in green inance across various acets  including 
green sales  green insurance  green investment  green operations  green o ices  and green living  e continuously enhanced 
our ESG per ormance and systematically advanced green inance related e orts  hrough collaborative e orts  we actively 
promoted decarboni ation  pollution reduction  green e pansion  growth  and the pursuit o  eco riendly  cost e ective  
green  and low carbon development

Furthering Green Finance
China i e diligently incorporates the principles o  green finance into the establishment 
and enhancement o  an ESG and green inance management system with China i e s 
characteristics in compliance with the Guidelines on Green Finance or the Ban ing and 
nsurance ndustries  issued by the ational Financial Regulatory Administration  e are 
committed to addressing customers  needs or inancial services related to green and 
green trans ormation pro ects  acilitating the e ciency o  green finance and bolstering 
the high uality development o  green industries

China i e s overall strate ies in reen nance

●   Adhere to the green financial development philosophy  and integrate the concept o  green development into corporate 
governance  business development  ris  management  corporate culture  and in ormation disclosure

●   ursue a business model that balances sel growth and social responsibility and create a green financial system with 
China i e s characteristics

●   Continue to improve the ESG green investment system and enhance green investment capabilities

●   ncorporate green investment considerations throughout the asset allocation process and e pand investment 
strategies  

●   Maintain the steady growth o  green investment stoc s and reduce the carbon intensity o  the asset port olio in a 
progressive manner with the ultimate goal o  achieving a carbon neutral investment port olio

●   ntegrate the low carbon concept into all aspects o  the Company s operations and achieve the overall environmental 
goal to ensure eco riendly operations and contribute to the achievement o  carbon neutrality  through green sales  
green operations  green o ces  green procurement  and green living  

●   Continue to promote the Company s online  intensive  and intelligent operation services

●   Adhere to the ESG strategic goal o  building a world class and responsible li e insurance company  and internali e 
the concept o  green development into the whole process and areas o  the Company s high uality development  

●   mprove the green inancial system and internal control management or the Company to achieve superior green 
financial per ormance and top ESG ratings within the Chinese insurance industry

●   Continuously monitor the impact o  ESG actors on the industry and timely introduce products as needed by 
regulators  mar et environment  and business re uirements

●   mprove the availability o  green insurance services and improve the capacity and uality o  green financial services  

●   Ensure the steady growth o  the premium scale and coverage o  ma or green insurance products

China i e s overall oal o  reen nance

e will adhere to the new development philosophy that advocates innovation  coordination  green  openness  
and collaboration in ul illing the C C Central Committee s strategic arrangements or carbon pea ing and carbon 
neutrality  e aim to establish a sound model or green development and comprehensively and systematically 
integrate the concept o  green development into all aspects o  our operations and management  As a leader in 
green inance  we will build a green inancial system with China i e s characteristics that contribute to social 
sustainability

uild a overnance system or reen nance

Practice the reen investment philosophy

Insist on reen operations

Comprehensively improve reen nancial per ormance in all aspects

Enhance the innovation and supply capacity or reen insurance products and  services
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in ibao  a comprehensive protection scheme or electric bi e riders

China i e s in ormation mana ement in reen insurance

Intelli ent system

Continue to progress in the development o  a green insurance intelligent reporting system  
strengthen the statistical wor  o  green insurance operations  improve the uality o  green 
insurance operations data  and implement systematic approaches to improve the management 
o  green insurance operations per ormance

ppraisal mana ement Build an assessment and evaluation system on green finance

aily revie
Ensure operations by all branches are conducted ollowing the green insurance statistical 
indicator system and relevant data entry re uirements through resource ul ways including 
training  supervision  and e aminations  

n  we launched  new products and made changes to  e isting 
ones  

●    e developed the China i e Fuyou An in onder ul i e Group 
Medical nsurance  and two other li e products  satis ying the 
di erentiated needs or supplementary medical insurance products in 
di erent areas

●    e continued to mar et  products including the China i e Fuyou 
An ang onder ul i e Group Medical nsurance

●    e developed the China i e hen ai uyou Medical nsurance 
E clusive Version  e panding our coverage to non public hospitals

●    e developed the China i e An in ehu Accident Medical nsurance  
covering ees and e penses arising rom hospitali ation  in hospital 
rehabilitation  ambulance use and so orth  adding scenarios or 
claims  and improving customer s sense o  ulfillment

●    e developed the angning  series and the angningbao  series to 
meet customers  diverse needs or health related products  covering 
critical illnesses  specific diseases  mild illnesses  death and so orth

●    e developed and upgraded the China i e Greater Bay Area ong
term Critical llness nsurance or Shen hen  in support o  the 
country s regional development strategy and in promotion o  regional  
coordinated development in health protection

he Company has enhanced multiple inclusive products related to health  rural revitali ation  and other sectors  providing multi
level inclusive insurance products tailored to customers o  varying age groups  e conduct thorough research and analysis o  the 
challenges and ey re uirements aced by customers  o ering multi level  comprehensive inclusive products  his enriches the 
scope and scale o  inclusive finance services rom the supply side

reen insurance protection

China i e has continued to enhance its capacity to provide green insurance and has 
supported customers in green and green trans ormation pro ects by o ering innovative 
products and services  hese initiatives assist customers in better adapting to the ield 
o  sustainable development while contributing as a pro essional orce to the symbiotic 
relationship between economic growth and ecological balance  n  we launched 

in ibao  a comprehensive protection scheme or electric bi e riders  various liability 
insurance including regional versions o  third party liability insurance or non motori ed 
vehicles  the ravel Stress ree  and the Drive Stress ree  and a green  regional home 
property insurance product

China i e s ecolo y and environment industry insurance

e a ord the ields o  eco agriculture  eco protection  and eco restoration green insurance services and assist the 
ecology and environment industry in countering the various environmental ris s they ace in the course o  operations  
rendering support to the innovative development in the ecology and environment sector and to a healthy  sustainable 
eco environment  he Chong ing Branch o  China i e has provided individual accident insurance to the local orest 
rangers in Feng ie  Cheng ou  an hou  ushan  and engshui  accumulatively insuring  person times and paying 
RMB  in claims or  person times in  

Developing Inclusive Insurance
China i e is committed to providing pro essional insurance 
products to meet the diverse needs o  people  

China i e launched

110 new products

made changes to 

86 e isting products

2023

n  China i e continued to enhance data governance and optimi e in ormation 
systems or its green insurance operations  e issued the otice on Further Strengthening 
the Management o  Green nsurance Operations Statistics  to improve our systems and 
the management o  our usual wor  e carried out identi ication o  green insurance 
operations and sel e aminations  properly identi ied and managed green insurance 
customers  and raised the in ormation level o  green insurance management  e 
proceeded on our path to cover more customers in green industries  insuring these 
customers or up to RMB  billion in 

n  China i e insured customers in 
green industries or up to 

RMB 603.165 billion
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China i e continues to advance its city speci ic commercial medical insurance pro ects uiminbao  and has underta en a 
large number o  uiminbao pro ects  including huhai s Boundless ove  Guang hou s Suisui ang  ang hou s ihu ilianbao  
Chengdu s uirongbao  and eilong iang s ong iang uiminbao  striving to build an innovative  multi level medical protection 
system  As o  December   we have launched over  city specific commercial medical insurance pro ects  o  which 
were newly launched in  through  provincial branches  covering more than  million individuals

eepenin  inclusive insurance protection

Old age insurance

China i e remains committed to developing 
pension inance and supporting the 
state s strategies or addressing an aging 
population  hrough collaborative 
e orts both internally and e ternally  we 
o er warming  endowment insurance 
products tailored to the inancial needs 
o  the elderly in li e  thus enhancing their 
ability to resist ris s and guaranteeing 
their li e uality  n  through group 
insurance channels  we provided coverage 

or appro imately  million person times 
o  elderly customers  totaling around RMB 

 trillion  

e have continued to e pand the scope 
o  age and illness coverage o  our old 
age insurance products while enhancing 
the China i e in iangbao Special 
Commercial Endowment nsurance 

 Version  his update aligns the 
annuity claim ages with the statutory 

retirement ages  better meeting the 
old age protection needs o  individuals 
across various age groups  Additionally  
we introduced the China i e in ing 

u ou Medical nsurance or Speci ic 
Diseases  which covered  diseases 
or surgeries with high incidence rates 
among the middle aged and elderly 
population  

Ela oratin  inclusive insurance services 

China i e has developed and continuously improved its inclusive insurance product system  characteri ed by its diversity  which 
encompasses areas such as health and occupation related protection  e have adopted a targeted approach to providing inclusive 
insurance products  including those or critical illnesses  aiming to promote the high uality development o  inclusive finance

idenin  inclusive insurance services

China i e launched the China i e in in  u ou edical Insurance or 
Speci c iseases

n  China i e a orded the middle aged and elderly population a medical insurance product or specific diseases  
allowing the age o  a first time applicant to be up to  he product also set more rela ed re uirements or applicants  
health conditions  there ore lowering the threshold or middle aged and elderly applicants  and covered  diseases 
ranging rom certain malignant tumors to severe diseases  or surgeries with high incidence rates among the middle

aged and elderly  e ectively satis ying their needs or health protection  

Critical illness insurance to ur an and rural residents

on -term care insurance

e implement the state s critical illness insurance system and support the building o  a protection networ  consisting 
o  basic medical insurance  critical illness insurance  supplementary medical insurance  medical relie  As o  
December   we have underta en over  critical illness insurance pro ects nationwide  providing coverage to 
nearly  million urban and rural residents  resulting in a reduction o  more than RMB  billion in medical costs or our 
insured customers in  

As one o  the first commercial insurers to respond to the state s long term care insurance policy and to oin the pilot 
system  China i e has underta en over  long term care insurance pro ects  covering more than  million people as o  
December   

Innovation in product supplies

n  we completed the development o  two products 
including the China i e ew Business Comprehensive 
Accident nsurance A  targeting ood delivery riders  ride
share drivers and other employees with new employment 
orms aced with notable occupational ris s  hese 

products covered accidental death  accidental in uries 
and disabilities  accidental medical treatment  and 
provided accidental hospitali ation bene its  in addition 
to protection against riding accidents  motor vehicle 
accidents  ractures  and sudden death

Customer e posure

n  surrounding the awareness o  insurance  occupa
tional traits  habits in using media  and states o  li e o  new 
urban residents and those employed in new businesses  
we designed di erentiated application ourneys and en
riched our activities to attract customers  enabling them 
to learn the Company s product and service o erings in a 
swi ter way and en oy the development outcomes o  inclu
sive finance more directly  

New urban resident insurance

China i e has been attentive to the 
potential ris s aced by new urban res
idents  including illness and accidents  

o address these concerns  we have de
veloped personali ed and customi able 
products  along with le ible insurance 
schemes  ta ing into account their di
verse amily structures  occupations  and 
li estyles  Our goal is to provide them 
with comprehensive livelihood protec
tion in their adaptation to an urban en
vironment  thus helping them achieve a 
high uality li e in the city  Furthermore  
we are committed to contributing to the 
establishment o  a multi level social pro
tection system and meeting the protec

tion needs o  employees with new em
ployment orms  n  by o ering our 
ten e isting insurance products tailored 
or new urban residents  we ocused on 

providing protection against various ris s 
or individuals rom di erent pro essions  

As a result  we have insured new urban 
residents and employees with new em
ployment orms or about RMB  trillion

he Company  recogni ing the broad 
and varied demographic o  new urban 
residents  has e panded the coverage o  
its commercial insurance products and 
intensi ied its e orts in developing prod
ucts tailored or this group  with the aim 

o  contributing to the advancement o  a 
more robust social protection system  n 

 we undertoo  ive pilot pro ects o  
occupational in ury protection or employ
ees with new employment orms  reaching 
a leading position in the industry

n  China i e insured new urban 
residents and employees with new 
employment orms or about

RMB 8.6 trillion
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Rural revitalization 
series insurance

e have actively responded to the state s 
e orts in rural revitali ation and upheld 
the role o  insurance as a social stabi
li er  By o ering a range o  insurance 
products to rural communities  we have 
success ully alleviated the ris  o  poverty 
resulting rom illness among armers and 
bolstered the insurance protection net  

he Company has ormed a rural revital
i ation product system  eaturing various 
insurance o erings such as li e insurance  
illness insurance  medical insurance  and 
accident insurance

Women and family planning insurance

China i e e tended protection to women 
against speci ic diseases and enhanced 
awareness o  health related ris s among 
women  e have also provided insurance 
coverage or amilies  pregnant women  
in ants delivered normally  and other 
groups that meet the re uirements o  
the national amily planning policy  
n  through group insurance 

channels  we insured appro imately  
million person times o  speci ic women 
groups or around RMB  trillion  and 
appro imately  million person times 
o  households that comply with amily 
planning regulations or around RMB  
trillion

uan don  ranch o  China i e a orded ne  ur an residents ne  comers  
armin  services

he Guangdong Branch put orward our strategies o  customer building and services  namely increasing customer 
e posure to insurance  building brand attraction  upgrading line o  conversion to purchase  and improving customer 
retention  hrough building a speciali ed protection system  deepening cooperation with di erent plat orms  
coordinating government support  and strengthening customers  access to o line services  the Guangdong Branch 
rolled out a commercial  philanthropic  comprehensive insurance pro ect in Guang hou house eeping services  

he Guang hou Branch has insured a total o   person times o  domestic helpers since the launch o  the pro ect  
registering in  a year on year increase o   in the number o  insured individuals  as well as a year on year 
increase o   in premiums  

Micro and small-sized enterprise insurance

As the capillaries  o  the national econ
omy and crucial generators o  employ
ment opportunities  micro and small
si ed enterprises play an indispensable 
role in economic development  China 

i e has tailored insurance products to 
meet the specific needs and characteris
tics o  these enterprises  aiding them in 
overcoming challenges stemming rom 
their small scale and limited resources  
n providing comprehensive support to 

micro and small si ed enterprises  we 
have e panded the coverage o  our prod
ucts and streamlined our services by 
implementing online insurance purchas
ing processes and digitali ed policies  
n  China i e insured  micro 

and small si ed enterprises or RMB 
 billion  Our customer base has 

e tended to remote areas such as Mohe  
islands in ainan  and A su in in iang

China i e insured 12,000 micro and 
small si ed enterprises or

RMB 430.2billion

2023

Over  million person times o  students 
were insured or more than

RMB 14 trillion

2023China i e prioriti es the diversity o  
insurance products o ered to students 
and children  Our coverage encompass
es various aspects such as death  in u
ries  disabilities  and medical treatment  
among others  his serves to alleviate 
the burden on governments and schools 
while establishing a sa ety net or stu
dents and their amilies against potential 
ris s  n  we insured over  million 
person times o  students or more than 
RMB  trillion

he Company remains committed to re
ining insurance products tailored to the 

needs o  students and children  o ering 
a diverse range o  insurance protections  

e have developed and enhanced si  
products  including the China i e School 
Sports Comprehensive Accident nsur
ance  hese products boast the e ibility 

to be combined with e isting o erings to 
address the speci ic protection re uire
ments o  students and children

n response to the diverse health pro
tection needs o  children  we have de
voted e orts to designing customi ed 
insurance products tailored to disease 
treatment  his includes o erings such 
as the China i e Baobei uyou Specific 
Disease nsurance  and the China i e 
Baobei uyou Accident Medical nsur
ance  providing coverage or specific dis
eases and accidental medical treatment  
n terms o  local student insurance prod

ucts  we have developed and enhanced 
three health insurance products under 
the Guang i Students  series to improve 
protection or the students there

Student and child insurance

n  China i e continued the promotion o  insurance coverage 
or selected graduates wor ing in the village and insured over  

individuals  A total o   million person times have been insured under this 
program  with more than RMB  million paid out in compensation  
helping more than  college graduate village o icials and selected 
graduates wor ing in the village that have aced di culties due to serious 
illnesses or accidental in uries

with more than 

RMB 58.50 million

paid out in compensation

1 million person-times

have been insured accumulatively

So far

Guang hou Branch has insured domestic 
helpers or a total o

12,211person-times 

registering in  a year on year increase 
in the number o  insured individuals o

256.4%

a year on year increase in 
premiums o

154.8%

Since the launch of the project,

Appro imately 10 million 
person-times o  specific women 
groups were insured or around

RMB1.4 trillion

About 30 million person-times o  households 
in compliance with amily planning 
regulations were insured or around 

RMB1.8 trillion

2023
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China i e has been actively promoting plat orm based  intelligent in rastructure and enhancing insurance management e ciency 
through the integration o  advanced technologies  e have developed an insurance digital plat orm EAC  and an R D sub center  
implementing a management model that seamlessly integrates online and o line plat orms  his approach has enabled us to 
create a ull li ecycle structure covering sales  services  transactions  management  ris  management  and o ces

e are committed to operating with precision and e ciency  providing personali ed solutions to our customers while enhancing 
internal processes and response times  By doing so  we aim to better meet our customers  needs across various aspects o  li e  
insurance  and services  n  China i e prioriti ed intelligent in rastructure development  continued its ocus on technological 
innovation  and bolstered the advancement o  core technologies in ey sectors to drive sustained growth in our business value

echnolo ical and di ital innovation

Building an Elderly Ecosystem Technological and Digital Services
n alignment with the ealthy China initiative and the national strategy addressing population aging  China 
i e actively contributes to the establishment o  the third pillar  an integral component o  the three pillar 

elderly insurance system  As o  December   our investments in massive health  unds totaled RMB 
 billion  with nearly RMB  billion allocated to the elderly sector

he Company aims to establish a realm o  massive elderly care  and have ormed a preliminary 
institutional  community  home  elderly services system that covers elderly protection and elderly care 

needs o  all inds  all levels  and all acets in the  pattern o  our nation  e have orged strategic 
partnerships with over  local governments and more than  large enterprises to provide pro essional 
and robust resource support or the development o  an elderly ecosystem  By swi tly engaging with and 
lin ing upstream and downstream enterprises in the medical and elderly care industries  we have amassed 
the necessary service resources to deliver comprehensive solutions to our customers  spanning insurance  
medical services  healthcare  and elderly care  

Continuing its commitment to science and technology innovation  China i e has initiated 
the development o  a inancial technology and digital pro ect  integrating advanced 
technologies to deliver high uality  e icient digital services  e prioriti e in ormation 
security and privacy protection to ensure our customers  e perience with secure and 
reliable services

China i e s science and technolo y innovation application in 

eali e trans ormation to a distri uted 
architecture in usiness systems

e went with an open  compatible technical route 
and product selection  and developed by a layered 
and step by step methodology a proprietary 
distributed inchuang in ormation technology 
application innovation  hybrid cloud architecture  
which made us the irst in the inancial industry 
to reali e a  trans ormation to a distributed 
architecture in core business systems to provide 
stable  reliable digital services

Our e perience in in ormation technology building 
serves as a practical case o  comprehensive 
in ormation technology application innovation 
that can be borrowed and implemented by other 
companies in the financial industry and even other 
industries  he China i e Distributed inchuang 

ybrid Cloud  pro ect won the highest Special 
Award o  Financial nnovation Results Awards  in 
the Capital Financial nnovation ncentive rogram 
held by the Government o  Bei ing Municapality

Improve accuracy o  nancial data
e improved the accuracy o  our inancial in ormation in 

compliance with the nternational Accounting Standards Board s 
nternational Financial Reporting Standard   nsurance 

Contracts  e ective as o  anuary  ith a proprietary 
digital oundation at hand  we have reali ed accurate  whole
process automatic preparation o  inancial statements under 
the new standard  On April   we disclosed our financial 
in ormation applying the new standard and was one o  the first 
to implement the new standards in the industry

Participate in dra tin  national data-related 
standards
As the irst enterprise in the insurance industry to achieve 
the highest level o  the Data Management Capability Maturity 
Assessment Model DCMM  we participate in the dra ting o  
the hite aper on Standardi ing Circulation o  Data Elements 
with the ational Data Administration and play our part in 
the country s pursuit o  the standardi ation o  data elements 
across such areas as property right  pricing  circulation  
trading  use  distribution  governance  and security  

Esta lish the elderly care development mode o  one primary and multiple 
complementary  choices

e prioriti e addressing the pressing need or care among elderly individuals residing in urban 
areas who may be incapacitated  su ering rom dementia  advanced in age  and living alone  n 
addition to e panding city center  elderly care institutions  we remain committed to leveraging 
the traditional strengths o  suburban care  while also delving into the realm o  home care 
services

ccumulate elderly care service supplies

e have initiated seven new institutional elderly care pro ects that complement our 
insurance  elderly care  business model  hese pro ects include our city center  elderly 

apartments in ang hou  ingdao  Shen hen  and unming  and the three suburban 
elderly communities in Su hou China i e iayuan a ing  hase  Chengdu intang  
and iamen e ing  e introduced home care e perience activities in Bei ing  Shanghai  

ang hou  Guang hou  and Chengdu  hese activities encompass ive categories o  
speciali ed home care services  tailored to address the specific needs o  the elderly  including 
health maintenance and caregiving  

er diverse elderly insurance products

e have developed an old age insurance product system  
characteri ed by a robust structure and e tensive coverage  
designed to cater to speci ic needs and enable le ible 
combinations  Our range o  elderly care related insurance 
products encompasses o erings tailored or elderly care  those 
with an elderly care nature  as well as those ocused on health and 
endowment  providing comprehensive protection against various 
contingencies such as elderly care  illness  medical e penses  
caregiving  accidents  and death  As o  December   we 
have developed three insurance products  including the China 

i e inyibao iang uan nsurance  available within the individual 
pension system  A total o   policies have been issued or 
the individual pension business  providing  customers with 
access to individual pension insurance products and services   

uild a ast and arm service rendition system and 
stren then the ull-process mana ement o  an elderly 
ecosystem

e are building a networ  with online  o line  teams  outlets  
general  e clusive  traits to reach out to elderly customers  Our 
approach involves selecting service providers based on rigorous 
criteria and high standards  ensuring uality across all aspects  
Moreover  we have ormed a dedicated team o  elderly planners 
tas ed with understanding customers  needs and tailoring 
comprehensive elderly solutions accordingly  o enhance accessibility 
and convenience or elderly customers  we have designated special 
elderly service areas within our counters and outlets nationwide  
complemented by age appropriate  barrier ree remodeling e orts  
At the same time  we are building a cost e ective  digitali ed  and 
e cient management plat orm or an elderly ecosystem

Provide rich  pro essional  and 
sa e  elderly care services

e provide one stop elderly care services 
consisting o  seven aspects  ood  
living  medical treatment  caregiving  
entertainment  study and travel  to ul ill our 
customers  holistic needs or elderly care and 
com ort  o address our customers  primary 
concern regarding the uality o  our elderly 
care services  we have developed  service 
standards and procedural regulations  

e conduct regular uality chec s on  
operational items  consistently maintaining 
customer satis action levels above  

e are highly conscious o  the sa ety o  the 
elderly care services we render  here ore  
we have established  sa ety management 
indicators and rigorously adhere to them to 
guarantee the sa ety and well being o  our 
customers
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China i e has introduced digital technologies such as arti icial intelligence and 
big data analytics leading to the establishment o  a technological service model 
that seamlessly integrates online and o ine services  his initiative has resulted in 
enhanced uality and accessibility o  our financial services  while also sa eguarding 
the legitimate rights and interests o  financial consumers

echnolo ical and i ital Services

Technological services

China i e actively o ers insurance services on online plat orms  n  we launched 
our digital direct sale plat orm  Guo i Bao China i e nsurance Mall  leveraging 
nternet technologies to enable online purchases and services or our customers  
nternet users have access to multiple plat orms  including the China i e nsurance 

App  China i e nsurance Mall mini program  and our o cial website  to purchase 
our products  e continued to e pand our online o erings to cater to customers  
needs in various aspects such as elderly care and child education  his led to the 
development o  e clusive online products  including the China i e Fu iang iying 

ension Annuity nsurance Online  a pension annuity insurance product  the 
China i e Fu iang i in Annuity nsurance Online  and the China i e Fu iang 
i in Annuity nsurance Online  annuity insurance products  and the China i e 
huoyue ingcai Children Annuity nsurance Online  a children annuity insurance 

product

o urther improve customer e perience  China i e leverages digital technologies 
to develop multiple channel  scienti ic  and technological intelligent service 
plat orms  e pand our application o  the multi service mode  namely S  sel
service  intelligent  people  and provide multi contact point services through our 
App  eChat   hotline  and SMS  n  the number o  users registered on 
the China i e nsurance App e ceeded  million  mar ing an  increase year
on year  he App s monthly active users averaged over  million  representing a 
year on year increase o   e served more than  million online customers  
indicating a phased e pansion o  our online channel coverage  

China i e s contact services in 

Best Customer Contact Center in China Award

Claims services

n terms o  underwriting and claims  China i e harnesses digital technologies such as the nternet  big data  and cloud computing 
to acilitate claims services via mobile devices  ith our intelligent claims processing capabilities and the nationwide promotion 
o  electronic invoices or medical bills  we introduced a new mode o  claims services based on electronic medical invoices  his 
innovation has significantly reduced our paperwor  burden  provided our customers with more convenient and e cient claims 
services  and enhanced transparency and traceability throughout the claims process  n  we intensi ied our ocus on the 
medical  insurance  nternet  scenario and deeply integrated medical data with insurance claims services  enabling claims to be 

settled promptly upon discharge at the earliest

China i e up raded its intelli ent 
dual-recordin  system 

n  we upheld the development philosophy o  integrat
ing technology and insurance  rompted by the needs o  
our customers  we comprehensively upgraded the ntelli
gent Dual recording  interaction unction with a number 
o  new eatures such as entry with simultaneous chec ing  
sel correction  and big screen reading on tablets  and with 
optimi ation or acial and voice recognition  improving our 
e iciency in responding to personali ed business re uire
ments

China i e s ntelligent Dual recording  unction

umber o  users registered on the 
China i e nsurance App e ceeded 

144 million

he one time problem solving 
rate or  telephone inbound 
services within  hours reached

90.65%

he service satis action rate 
reached a record high or the 
ourth consecutive year o

99.03%

n  as the irst in the industry  China i e implemented a nationwide  intensive  shared operation model  ully 
covering the three handling areas  policy maintenance  underwriting  and claims

ntelligent underwriting rate 
reached

94.98%

Success ul intelligent review rate or 
policy maintenance service reached 

99%

otal direct claims payment 
cases e ceeded

7.27million

Registering a year on
year increase o

8.5%

Overall e ciency year round or claims settlement 
improved with speed increasing by nearly

12%

Monthly active users averaged over

10million

More than 250 million

online customers were served

2023

For the th time  Chine i e was honored by the Customer Contact Center 
Standards Committee CCCS  with the

est Customer Contact Center in China ard

Rendition o  services throughout 
the year reached  billion 
times  where digital  smart services 
accounted or

89.39%

he authori ation scale o  service 
pre erence or customer notification 
e ceeded  million  seeing a year
on year increase o

39%
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China i e remains dedicated to enhancing its pre underwriting services or large sum policies and restructuring its claims service 
process  e have introduced pre payment services or claims across three categories o  scenarios  specific groups  emergencies  
and hospitali ation  n these instances  we provide customers with channels to submit partial claims in advance  e ectively 
alleviating their strain and ensuring they e perience aster and warmer claims services  

China i e s under ritin  and claims per ormance in 

Age-appropriate services

Being attentive o  what its elderly customers need  China i e has been wor ing to upgrade its online service application  hence the 
betterment o  the senior mode on the China i e nsurance App  which was the first mobile application in the insurance industry to 
receive certification or being age appropriate and barrier ree ollowing assessment by the Ministry o  ndustry and n ormation 

echnology  Based on the needs and habits o  the elderly population  we have continuously upgraded our o line channels to 
render elderly riendly environments and ample service e perience to our elderly customers to enhance their satis action

e-appropriate desi n across all plat orms to provide considerate nancial services

China i e ena led e cient pre-payment o  claims via China i e E-Store
n une  a customer who had purchased the Additional e ue uyou Accident E penses Compensation Medical 
nsurance  was accidentally in ured on his her way to school and admitted to hospital or resuscitation and treatment  

A ter learning that student s meager financial means and attempts to raise money or his her medical bills  China i e s 
policy service personnel immediately assisted his her amily in preparing claims documents and applied on the China 

i e E Store  App or pre payment o  claims during hospitali ation  which were settled within only ive hours  Our 
e ciency o  claims payment swi tly li ted an urgent burden rom our customer

o enable the China i e nsurance App to better serve the 
elderly  we have embedded several unctions in our App 
to ma e it more elderly riendly  including ad ustable ont 
si e  voice authentication login  in ormation read aloud  
an intelligent answering robot  and raud alert  Elderly 
customers are able to read  hear  use  and understand our 
App easily   million times o  nternet age appropriate 
services has been rendered so ar  n  the senior 
mode o  our App was upgraded to encompass a  
increase o  ont si e  a  increase o  line spacing  and 
line brea s or long sentences  all o  which were intended 
or our App to be more riendly to the elderly

●   Age-appropriate design on our App

he  customer service line has provided the 
elderly with the special service o  one button to get 
human services  e have been ta ing into account 
the elderly s physiological and psychological 
characteristics and their habits to wor  on the 
languages we use and the conversations we have 
with elderly customers so that they can e perience 
convenient  considerate  and warm services  Our 

 customer service line o er services in  local 
dialects to cater to the elderly s needs when it comes 
to communication  n  the  service line 
served a total o   elderly customers  

●   Age-appropriate design with our hotline

nline plat orm uildin

China i e has introduced age appropriate design at its 
physical counters nationwide  e have blood pressure 
meters  reading glasses  wheelchairs  and other apparatuses 
in place at our counters and outlets  allowing the elderly 
easier access to our services  ndividuals o   years o  age 
or above are granted priority while ueuing at our counters  
and elderly customers are given prioriti ed access to video 
service in our Air Customer Service  system  As o  December 

  China i e provided more than  million times 
o  services to elderly customers at our counters  and over 

 times o  video services to elderly customers via Air 
Customer Service

●   Age-appropriate design at physical counters

Along the o line channels  the Company has in
stalled a caring version  o  smart teller machines on 
which larger onts and voice services are available 
and which are characteri ed by their ully automat
ed  and ueuing ree  advantages  serving both 
the elderly and the disabled customers well or their 
needs  As o  December   China i e s smart 
teller machines have rendered  items o  re uent 
policy services under five categories and been widely 
used in the over  counters more re uently vis
ited by customers  he times o  services provided by 
these smart teller machines have e ceeded 

●   Age-appropriate design in teller machines

ine service optimi ation

●   ntelligent claims services handled over15 million cases contributing to an intelligent processing rate o  

over70%
●   nderwrote insurance policies or customers via video or a total o  1,814 person-times

●   Mobile Claim Anywhere Anytime  processed over 20 million claims

●   One stop  direct claims payment service served over 4.60 million person-times o  customers  paying out 

more than RMB 1.6 billion

●   rovided ast and warm e invoice claims services to over 5.08 million customers

●   re underwrote large sum polices or 9,934 individuals  covering premiums o  RMB 570 million

●   O ered pre payment services or nearly 28,000 cases  pre paying close to RMB 500 million

●   he number o  One day Settlement or Critical llnesses  cases was 244,000  paying nearly RMB 11.2
billion  where almost 95% o  eligible cases were settled within one day

●   oo  swi t actions in response to over 170 ma or emergencies  including the magnitude earth ua e in ishishan 
county  in ia o  Gansu  the fire at ong u Coal Company in vliang o  Shan i  and the ood in inyang county  iangshan o  
Sichuan
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Protecting consumer rights

easures ta en to protect customer ri hts in 

China i e continues to maintain a leading position in building consumer rights 
protection systems and mechanisms  nder the leadership o  the Consumer Rights 

rotection Committee  we have integrated the protection o  consumer rights into our 
operations and management  e are committed to building trust with consumers 
and creating a positive consumption sentiment  n  China i e ormed an 
e tensive consumer protection  wor  pattern where our consumer education was 

e tended to nearly  million person times  mar ing a year on year increase o  

China i e ta es customer complains 
seriously  e insist on observing the 
appearance to ind the root cause and 
solve the problem  and urthering our 
closed loop management mechanism 
consisting o  precautions  timely 
handling  recti ication a ter the act  

e have implemented various channels 
or customer complaints  including the 

 hotline  letter and visit channel  
App  and mini program  and addressed 
complaints collected properly  e 
conduct warning education  share 
e amples o  e emplary case handling  
and rein orce traceable complaint 
management practices to give customers 

ull protection or their legitimate rights 
and interests

According to the in ormation released 
by the ational Financial Regulatory 
Administration on complaints in the 
industry or  the Company s relative 
number o  complaints ran ed well 
among all  li e insurance companies  
Speci ically  the number o  complaints 
per  million RMB premiums ran ed 

th  while the number o  complaints per 
 policies ran ed th  he number 

o  complaints per  person times 
ran ed th  ote  A later ran ing 
indicates better per ormance  

Across  China i e received  
cases o  complaints and grievance a 
year on year drop o    compared 
to  i e   cases o  complaints and 
grievance per  insurance policies  
registering a year on year drop o   
compared to  please see the able 
o   or the complaint rates o  our 
branches  he distribution o  customer 
complaints and grievance across our 
wor low is as ollows   or sales  

 or renewal   or claims  
 or insurance contract revision 

and policy maintenance   or policy 
purchase   or value added services  
and  or others

Customer complaint channels and handling process

n  China i e s consumer 
education was e tended to nearly

290million person-times

ain complaint channels

Process o  handlin  customer complaints

Customer complaints

etter isit China i e Insurance pp China i e Insurance mini pro ram

Call etter isit thers

cceptance o  complaints

Investi ation and handlin

andlin  comments

eply to customers I  there is disa reement

ritten application to the
hi her-level unit or revie

Case closin

he complainant may apply in writing 
or review within 30 days rom the date 

o  receiving the handling decision  and 
the Company will ma e a review de
cision within 30 days rom the date o  
receiving the review applicationFor consumer complaints with clear 

acts and simple disputes  the Com
pany will ma e a decision and in orm 
the complainant within 15 days rom 
the date o  receipt   the situation is 
complicated  it can be extended to 
30 days   the situation is particularly 
complicated or there are other spe
cial reasons  it may be extended for 
another 30 days

he Company reviews relevant products 
and services in such aspects as their 
design and development  pricing 
management  dra ting o  insurance 
contracts and various cooperation 
agreements  mar eting and promotion  
and provides substantive comments  to 
prevent  violations o  consumer rights 
rom occurring at source  n  over 

 reviews related to consumer 
rights protection were carried out by 
the Company

●   Consumer protection review

he Company ormulated the Detailed 
Rules o  Consumer Rights rotection 
Evaluation and Assessment ndicators 
to incorporate consumer rights 
protection assessment indicators 
into its comprehensive per ormance 
assessment metrics  his assessment 
covers departments o  the head 
o ice and  provincial branches  
whose wor  involve consumer rights 
protection  he assessment results 
serve as a critical basis or leadership 
management

●   Consumer protection assessment

he Company has organi ed 
mandatory  dedicated courses 
on consumer rights protection 
that cover all employees  n  
nearly  person times 
attended these courses  while 
employee participation rate 
reached 

●   Internal training for 
consumer protection 

Over 10,000reviews

related to consumer rights protection 
were carried out by the Company

early

770,000 
person-times
attended relevant courses

employee participation rate 
reached

100%

he Company lin s consumer rights protections with its promotion o  products  
services  and brands through its innovative mode o  Beyond Consumer 

rotection  or ing with regular topics  special tas s  we delivered consumer 
protection education by syntheti ing our online and o ine channels  ith the 
promotional leverage o  o ine counters  we set up Consumer Rights rotection 
Education Bases  with pla ues hung inside over  counters across the 
country  n  over  centrali ed education activities were carried out  
reaching  million person times o  consumers  which was a year on year 
increase o  

●   External education for consumer protection

Over15,000
centrali ed education activities 
were carried out
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he ser n ormation Authori ation and ersonal n ormation rotection olicy  has been published online on une th  lease re er to  
https www e chinali e com c shtml

In ormation security and protection

Technological advances
n order to strengthen the control o  in ormation security and upgrade the protection o  user privacy  China i e has carried out 

comprehensive optimi ation at the technical level  adopting the overall layout o  big bac ground and small rontend  and 
implemented a ull range o  in ormation security protection measures be ore  during and a ter the event  so as to prevent the 
lea age o  data and the occurrence o  related accidents  and to sa eguard the security o  user data

e ore incidents o strictly control the uality o  technology products  the Company conducts uality inspections 
and security tests prior to product launch  his practice improves the sa ety and robustness o  its 
technology products  Routine monitoring is also enhanced to ensure that any operating status o  
the technological products can be monitored and controlled  allowing or prompt detection and 
resolution o  any e ceptions

urin  incidents China i e activates an emergency response process and a coordinated response mechanism to 
ensure that relevant personnel can e ciently handle ris s and prevent the spread o  any potential 
in ormation security ris s

ter incidents A ter an incident occurs  China i e conducts a thorough evaluation o  the cause  impact  and 
response to the e ception  he Company promptly detects and rectifies any security vulnerabilities 
while continuously enhancing its in ormation security management mechanisms  

o urther implement security management technologies throughout the entire data chain  the Company employs relevant 
technologies to manage the security o  bac ground data transmission  rontend access  and data trac ing  Access control  
encryption  and de identification technologies are applied to enhance the security o  our data  he company has also ormulated a 
series o  access control measures to ensure the security o  bac ground data operation and maintenance security by implementing 
uni ied authori ation  authentication  accounts  and audit through uni ied identity management technology  atermar ing 
technology is utili ed to prevent data lea age and trac ing  Encryption and de identification technologies are also implemented to 
provide secure access or remote wor ing and business processing  thereby improving rontend data security  Customer sensitive 
in ormation is filtered  and virtual numbers are used in customer services and surveys to prevent data lea age during transmission  
Furthermore  in  we built a cryptography service plat orm to provide commercial cryptography service to all technology 
products  enhancing the security in the application o  technology products  ew eatures have been added to the Company s ey 
systems to prohibit reproduction or printing o  any page  which urther secure user in ormation and private data

o strengthen its line o  de ense o  in ormation security technologies  the Company has built a situational awareness plat orm 
covering the entire networ  orming a closed loop security operation o  threat prevention  threat detection  threat de ense 

 threat response  with comprehensive awareness o  the operation o  the Company s networ  he plat orm can also uic ly 
understand internal and e ternal attac  threat trends through threat intelligence and various technical means  and has the ability 
to warn and respond to ma or networ  security incidents

Security awareness strengthening
China i e continuously trains its pro essionals 
on security countering abilities and strengthens its 
de ense line o  in ormation security awareness 
through regular internal o ensive and de ensive 
drills and emergency plan drills  n  the 
Company conducted  sa ety inspections and 
penetration tests in production environments  

hrough these initiatives  we have identi ied and 
addressed vulnerabilities  thus enhancing our 
capability to ensure networ  security  Regular 
internal o ensive and de ensive drills  along 
with sa ety and penetration tests or technology 
product testing environments  contribute 
signi icantly to our ongoing e orts in this regard   

o enhance the awareness and pro iciency 
o  employees in in ormation security and 
conse uently elevate our overall sa eguarding 
capabilities  China i e has established the 

orms o  n ormation Security or Employees
and provides cyber security training regularly 
and annually  n  or internal training  
the Company provided all employees with 
online courses on in ormation security and 
practical security awareness education in 
various orms such as multi round simulated 
phishing  or e ternal training  the Company 
arranged or its ull time networ  security sta  
across the entire system to attend e ternal 

pro essional training and obtain pro essional 
certification  Our pro essionals have also been 
improving their security countering abilities 
through internal o ensive and de ensive drills 
and simulated con rontation e ercises with 
our own blue army  n terms o  third party 
personnel  we conducted in ormation security 
awareness training or all stationed service 
personnel o  third party partners to enhance 
their in ormation security awareness  uality  
and s ills  hese measures are crucial in 
e ectively protecting customer in ormation 
and privacy

Intellectual property mana ement
China i e attaches great importance 
to the management and maintenance 
o  independent intellectual property 
rights  implementing strict regulations 
on its application and management  he 
Company adheres to the atent aw o  the 

eople s Republic o  China  the Anti n air 
Competition aw o  the eople s Republic 
o  China  the rademar  aw o  the eople s 
Republic o  China  the Copyright aw o  
the eople s Republic o  China and other 

applicable laws and regulations  t has also 
ormulated the Administrative Measures o  

China i e nsurance Company imited or 
the rotection o  ntellectual roperty Rights
to continuously enhance the management 
o  its intellectual property rights  such as 
patents  copyrights  and trademar s  his 
ensures that all its innovations receive timely  
comprehensive  and e ective intellectual 
property protection

n  China i e submitted a total o  ten 
intellectual property applications to the China 

ational ntellectual roperty Administration  
the State Administration or ndustry and 
Commerce  and the Copyright rotection 
Center o  China  with nine applications or 
inventions  and one application or designs  
n the same year  China i e was granted  

new intellectual property certi icates  with 
three or inventions   or designs  and nine 
or so tware copyright registration

China i e prioriti es the security and privacy 
o  its users  data  implementing rigorous 
measures to enhance in ormation security 
across all aspects o  deployment  system 
building  and operation  e have established 
a comprehensive in ormation security man
agement system with clearly de ined layers 
and responsibilities  where the Board o  Di
rectors assumes primary responsibilities or 
ESG issues including privacy and data securi
ty and authori es the residents O ice to dis
charge the management duties or relevant 
matters  and the Cyber Security and  Ap
plication Commission under the resident s 
O ice reviews and e ecutes the Company s 
ma or in ormation security and in ormation 
wor  his systems ensures compliance  
con identiality  integrity  and availability o  in
ormation and data usage  o ensure the sa e 

and stable operation o  our various technol
ogy products  we conduct comprehensive 
internal in ormation technology audits every 
two years to identi y potential ris s and issue 
timely ris  warnings  Additionally  we carry 
out in ormation system security certi ication 
or all businesses and have obtained SO 

 in ormation security management 
system certi ication and in ormation security 
service uali ication certi ication  here were 
no ma or in ormation security incidents in 
China i e in 

China i e always upholds the bottom line 
o  customer privacy protection drawn by 
the law and strictly adheres to the highest 
standards o  in ormation security manage
ment  e maintain constant improvement 
o  our internal in ormation security man
agement system in compliance with the 
Data Security aw o  the eople s Republic 
o  China and the ersonal n ormation 

rotection aw o  the eople s Republic o  

China  n  we continued to carry out 
the management o  customer in ormation 
security and the protection o  consumer 
privacy pursuant to the Management 
Measures or n ormation Security and the 
Management Measures or n ormation 
Security ncidents  Additionally  our prod
ucts and services all con orm to our ser 
n ormation Authori ation and ersonal 
n ormation rotection olicy

China i e is committed to ully respecting 
and protecting users  personal in ormation 
by integrating in ormation security and 
data protection measures into the devel
opment and provision o  our products and 
services  Our users have the autonomy to 
access  correct  and manage their personal 
in ormation independently  he Company 
strictly re rains rom providing  selling  
leasing  sharing  or trading the personal 
data o  any user without the prior written 
consent o  the user  n cases where such 
engagement with an a iliated company 
or a third party partner is necessary  we 
ensure that they adhere to our in ormation 
protection policies and other relevant con
identiality and security measures when 

processing users  in ormation  Further
more  any use o  personal data is done in a 
reasonable and transparent manner  with 
the e plicit consent o  the user  n addition  
our ser n ormation Authori ation and 

ersonal n ormation rotection olicy 
clearly states that the Company will retain 
users  personal in ormation only or the pe
riod necessary and within the time rame 
re uired by laws and regulations  and 
that the Company will promptly delete or 
anonymi e users  personal in ormation i  it 
e ceeds the a orementioned time rame

n terms o  in ormation security management 

by suppliers  China i e strictly ollows the 
Management Measures or n ormation 

echnology Supply Chain Security rial
his ramewor  regulates our management 

o  in ormation technology supply chain 
security and aims to mitigate ris s related to 
supply chain security  thus sa eguarding the 
Company s in ormation security  e re uire 
that institutions at all levels layer and classi y the 
Companys data that is accessible by suppliers 
and that suppliers ta e management and con
trol measures to ensure the security in collecting 
transmitting storing processing e changing and 
destroying the Companys data hese re uire
ments are made to ensure compliant in orma
tion security management by suppliers and to 
lower in ormation security ris s in cooperating 
with them
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02 Forging Ahead to 
Address Climate 
Change

China Life practices the philosophy of "driving high-quality economic 
development with green development" and is dedicated to achieving the 
goals of carbon peaking and carbon neutrality. We remain steadfast in our 
commitment to responsible investment and actively contribute to green 
development. Taking proactive measures to mitigate climate change and 
minimize our environmental footprint, we strive to generate long-term value 
for both the environment and society.

Practicing Responsible Investment

Improving Climate Resilience

Continuing Low-Carbon Operations
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esponsi le investment per ormance o  China i e and its primary investment plat orm C C in 

Enhancing 
responsible 
investment 
governance

he Strategy and Asset iability Management Committee o  China i e s Board o  Directors 
manages low carbon development  environmental protection  green finance  and other sustainable 
development related initiatives  t oversees the implementation o  ESG policies and ensures their 
ul illment  he Company regularly monitors and analy es material ESG topics in responsible 

investment  actively underta ing targeted improvements as needed

Incorporating 
ESG evaluation 
into the 
investment 
process

China i e continuously strengthens the whole process management o  its investment be ore  
during  and a ter any investment is made  while also comprehensively managing its green 
investment pro ects  n  China i e integrated ESG actors into multiple acets  including 
strategy and tactics ormulation  investment decision ma ing  ris  management  internal 
operations  and e ternal e changes  

Managing 
investment 
risks

hrough speciali ed systems  China i e regulates its management o  investment related ris s  
conducting regular evaluations and managing asset liability mismatch ris s through methods such 
as gap analysis  and sensitivity and scenario analysis  Additionally  China i e is gradually advancing 
the establishment o  its investment ris  management mechanism and contingency plans  aiming to 
promptly control and mitigate investment ris s

Continuing 
exchanges and 
cooperation 
with other 
organizations

C AMC has signed the nited ations rinciples or Responsible nvestment R  and possesses 
a comprehensive understanding o  the impact o  ESG issues on investment value  By implementing 
responsible investment principles in its operations and leveraging its business e pertise and 
resources  C AMC consistently harnesses the positive impact o  ESG investment on sustainable 
socio economic development

Valuing 
investment 
talent

C AMC strengthens its development o  a team o  ESG talent  covering strategy analysis  investment research  
product design  and ris  management  his acilitates the integration o  ESG considerations into the entire 
process o  its investment management business  Additionally  C AMC provides various practical training 
programs to bolster its sta s capabilities in ESG related business and speciali ed areas  

Driving the 
progress 
of green 
investment 
projects

China i e integrates ESG actors into its investment practices and care ully considers the potential 
impact o  its investments on the environment and society  e prioriti e investment targets 
with sustainability potential and allocate our investments towards clean industries and rural 
revitali ation pro ects  thus ostering sustainable socio economic development  As o  December  

 China i e s green investments in stoc  surpassed RMB  billion  with over RMB  billion 
invested in green bonds  and RMB  billion contributed to single asset management plans  

China i e s ma or reen investment pro ects in 

China i e Beauti ul Countryside Dan iang ou  ndustry Fund  Contributing over RMB 
 million to photovoltaic pro ects in impoverished rural areas in Shaan i  Gansu  and 

ilin  boosting the development and re uvenation o  the photovoltaic industry and 
o ering more channels or armers to increase their income

C MC  Baowu Green Carbon Fund E uity nvestment Scheme  C MC invests in the 
Baowu Green Carbon rivate E uity nvestment Fund initiated by Baowu Steel Group 
and with a subscription amount o  RMB  billion  it has contributed RMB  million  

he und in uestion  being a carbon neutrality und bac ed by an industrial enterprise 
and o  the largest si e in the country  mainly invests in green technologies  clean ener
gy  energy conservation  and environmental protection

Bei ing M R E uity nvestment ro ects  Contributing RMB  billion in capital support 
o  the construction and operation management o  Bei ing Metro s ine  ine  ine 

 ine  and Da ing ine  

Changsha Railway ransport Debt nvestment ro ect  Contributing RMB  million 
in support o  the green transport development o  Changsha Metro s ine 

Investment in reen rural industries

Investment in reen trans ormation

Investment in reen transport

Practicing Responsible Investment
China i e has ormulated the nvestment Management Measures o  China i e nsurance Company imited and the 
Management Measures o  China i e nsurance Company imited on Asset Allocation on the basis o  the nsurance aw 
o  the eople s Republic o  China  the Measures or the Administration o  the tili ation o  nsurance Funds  and other 
applicable laws and regulations  and sub ect to the nited ations rinciples or Responsible nvestment and other 
industry practices and re uirements at home and abroad  n line with the state s ob ectives or low carbon development  
we prioriti e the implementation o  green investment principles in our investment management practices  

e integrate ESG actors across the entire spectrum o  our investment management 
activities  thereby contributing to sustainable and 
responsible investment practices  

China i e Asset Management Company imited C AMC  our primary investment plat orm  has ormulated the ESG Green 
nvestment Basic Guiding Rules o  China i e Asset Management Company imited rial  or enhancing our per ormance in 
responsible investment rom five aspects  ESG evaluation  investment in rastructure  talent  e ternal e changes and cooperation  
and internal pro ect e pansion

China i e nvestment Management Company imited C MC  as a ey entrusted party  has ormulated the Rules o  rocedures 
or the ESG ro essional Committee o  China i e nvestment Management Company imited  the ESG nvestment Management 

Guide o  China i e nvestment Management Company imited and other systems  hese measures are designed to establish a 
robust ESG investment management ramewor  enabling the e ective integration o  ESG actors into its operations  management 
practices  and investment decision ma ing processes  

China i e supports the development o  urban public transport and sustainable transport systems  e invest in metro 
construction and operation pro ects to encourage green travel  Our investments reduce tra c emissions and improve ur
ban air uality  contributing to the high uality development o  our society rom a financing perspective

China i e invests in industrial green trans ormation to encourage the adoption o  clean technologies and green innova
tion by enterprises  his not only creates business opportunities but also enables enterprises to have the more competi
tive value o  developing in a sustainable manner

China i e actors in both environmental and social aspects in its investment in rural revitali ation pro ects and is con
cerned with the ecological development o  the rural areas where these pro ects are located  e e plore the combination 
o  clean industries  green ecology  as we head down the path o  rural revitali ation and is committed to stri ing a bal
ance between economic growth and ecological conservation
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Improving Climate Resilience
China i e is ully dedicated to achieving the goals o  carbon pea ing and carbon neutrality and conducts comprehensive 
evaluation and management o  climate related ris s by re erence to the recommendations developed by the as  
Force on Climate related Financial Disclosures CFD  o  the Financial Stability Board FSB  n  we urther 
improved our climate change response system by identi ying ris s and opportunities surrounding 
governance  strategy  ris  identi ication  and metrics  targets  e 
completed our identification and evaluation and dra ted 
countermeasures or the ne t stage related to our 
products  operations  and investments  

 Climate Chan e esponse Plan

Risk type Climate 
risk factor

Risk 
classification Risk description Countermeasures to risks

hysical 
ris s

Acute physical 
ris s and 
chronic 

physical ris s
roduct

E treme weather events resulting rom climate 
change can have a pro ound impact on human 
health  leading to increased disease prevalence  
morbidity  mortality  and accidental in ury rates  
Rising temperatures and e treme weather 
events such as hurricanes and rainstorms  pose 
signi icant threats to human well being and 
public health in the long term  eglecting to 
address climate change could adversely a ect 
the Company s product R D e orts

he Company evaluates the potential adverse 
impact o  climate change and e treme weather 
on human li e and health  t conducts data 
monitoring and analysis  trac s the changes 
and updates o  e perience incidence data in 
the insurance industry  and evaluates the ris  
o  changes in incidence rates and the easibility 
o  ris  trans er via reinsurance  he Company 
diversi ies its inclusive insurance o erings by 
developing inclusive insurance products o  
multiple levels to provide systematic health 
protection or individuals and society  

Acute 
physical ris s Operations

E treme weather events can signi icantly 
impact the o ces and data centers operated 
by the Company  Rising sea levels may lead to 
urban waterlogging and chain reactions that 
could a ect the Company s assets  Furthermore  
unstable power supplies resulting rom e treme 
weather events may disrupt the operation o  our 
data centers  posing ris s to our in ormation 
security and customer service operations

he Company should thoroughly assess 
geographic and climate related ris s when 
selecting new o ice locations  ensuring that 
its operations can continue remotely to mitigate 
the ris  o  disruptions i  any wor place becomes 
inaccessible  t continuously improves the 
disaster recovery capability o  its data centers  
Based on e isting acilities  it constructs multi
active data centers in di erent places and 
continues to enhance disaster resistance o  
data centers  ensuring business continuity  and 
reducing the ris  o  losses o  corporate data 
and in ormation  

Chronic 
physical ris s nvestment

Climate change has the potential to a ect 
the Company s port olio returns and result in 
inancial losses or its investment products 

and business

hen ormulating investment strategies  the 
Company closely monitors national policies 
and regulatory re uirements related to climate 
change  t integrates ESG actors into its 
investment decision ma ing process  Moreover  
it enhances its green investment system and 
mechanisms  adhering to the principles o  
green investment  he Company prioriti es 
low carbon  clean energy  and high ESG
per orming investment targets in managing its 
investment port olio

Risk type Climate 
risk factor

Risk 
classification Risk description Countermeasures to risks

ransition 
ris s

aw and 
policy 

roduct and 
investment 

As the state vigorously promotes green finance  
it is imperative or the Company to embrace 
and develop green insurance  Failure to do so 
would hinder our ability to align with national 
development re uirements

he Company actively implements national policies 
and closely monitors industry progress  e 
establish and enhance our green inance 
management system  develop strategies and 
plans related to green inance  and ormulate 
investment plans based on scientific principles 
and rational considerations

Science and 
technology Operations

he state s goals o  carbon pea ing and carbon 
neutrality  along with its emphasis on high uality 
green development  set new standards and 
demands or the Company s energy consumption 
per ormance  he Company must stri e a 
balance between business e pansion and energy 
conservation  consumption reduction e orts 
to support the state s goals o  achieving carbon 
pea ing and carbon neutrality

he Company is intensi ying its digital trans ormation 
e orts and establishing an integrated online 
service in rastructure  t launches energy e iciency 
trans ormation initiatives  promotes low carbon 
operations  enhances its capabilities or intelligent 
online operations and services  and accelerates its 
construction o  an intelligent business plat orm  t 
also increases the utili ation o  online devices and 
management systems to urther conserve energy

Mar et and 
reputation 

roduct and 
operations 

Customers and the mar et are increasingly 
ocused on the Company s e orts to address 

climate change  nvestors and sta eholders have 
higher e pectations regarding the Company s 
climate actions  Failure to respond ade uately 
in this area could lead to reputation ris s  
potentially resulting in the loss o  potential 
customers and undermining the con idence 
o  sta eholders and investors in their decision
ma ing processes

he Company conducts comprehensive 
analyses o  industry shi ts and mar et trends to 
align its business strategies with the challenges 
posed by climate change  t actively implements 
national policies and regulatory re uirements 
by enriching its product o erings and supplies  
By addressing climate change  it establishes 
and maintains brand assets and trust with 
sta eholders  hrough timely disclosure o  its 
ESG progress  it aims to cultivate an image o  a 
responsible brand

n  China i e ully identified opportunities arising rom climate change and incorporated them into our day to day management

he Company accelerated digital trans ormation in 
alignment with relevant national laws and policies  

e have continued energy e iciency renovations 
and e uipment upgrades at our operational 
sites  embodying the green  low carbon concept 
through paperless and intelligent o ice practices  
Additionally  we have improved our technological 
and digital service capabilities  enhancing operational 
e iciency while minimi ing energy consumption 
and emissions  Furthermore  we have maintained a 
positive reputation by organi ing and participating 
in public wel are campaigns related to climate 
change  contributing to e orts aimed at mitigating 
climate change

he Company has increased its green 
investments and integrated ESG actors into 
its investment management practices  e 
have placed greater emphasis on investments 
in green industries such as clean energy energy 
conservation  environmental protection  and 
pollution prevention and control  hrough 
our e tensive green investment pro ects  we 
are contributing to national initiatives on 
climate change response  carbon pea ing 
and carbon neutrality goals  and high

uality green development  e have 
promptly ad usted and optimi ed our 
investment strategies and enhanced 
collaboration with relevant departments 
and institutions to collectively promote a 
green investment ecosystem

he Company has been ocused 
on developing a diversi ied 
product system  strengthening 
its capacity to provide green 
products and inclusive products  
enhancing customer service  
and boosting brand awareness  

hrough advertising campaigns 
highlighting our philanthropic 
e orts  we aim to create a positive 
image  Additionally  we are 
actively raising awareness o  
low carbon practices among all 
employees

Product Investmentperations

China i e s 
environmental 

oal

o ensure eco riendly operations and contribute to the achievement 
o  carbon neutrality
    Energy conservation and better resource e ciency
    ow carbon investment and serving the green finance
    Digital administration and championing a low carbon li estyle
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reen o ces
n strict compliance with the Environmental rotection aw o  the eople s Republic o  China  the aw on Energy Conservation 

o  the eople s Republic o  China  and other applicable laws and regulations  China i e plays an e emplary and leading role 
in practicing a green  low carbon li estyle as a state holding inancial and insurance enterprise  e incorporate the overall 
environmental goal to ensure eco riendly operations and contribute to the achievement o  carbon neutrality  into our 
development philosophy  and embed the concept o  low carbon in every aspect o  our operations  encompassing e orts in energy 
conservation  green operations  and green o ices  By conducting our activities in an environmentally conscious  low carbon 
manner  we aim to provide sustainable development with an ine haustible impetus  As a financial services institution  our main 
business activities have no significant adverse impact on the ecological environment and natural resources

China i e has actively supported high uality green development through our commitment to low carbon operations  e promote 
energy e cient wor  practices and li estyles and actively e plore and implement digital and electronic o ce solutions  thereby 
reducing our resource consumption and environmental ootprint  hrough the ormulation o  the Management Measures or 
Energy Conservation and Emission Reduction and the establishment o  the Energy Management Committee with the Company s 

arty Secretary and resident serving as the chairman o  the committee  we aim to enhance the energy saving awareness o  all 
employees  strengthen energy saving and emission reduction management  and improve energy e ciency  Environmental data 
serves as a crucial basis or our environmental management e orts  here ore  the Company conducts thorough comparison 
and analysis o  environmental indicators and promptly ormulates energy saving and emission reduction schemes with specific 
targets  All branches and pro essional institutions directly under them maintain unified ledgers or energy management  clearly 
defining responsible departments and individuals or energy management  his approach provides a scientific oundation and 
important re erence or trac ing progress and achieving our environmental goals

i hli hts o  China i e s environmental mana ement measures and achievementsContinuing Low-Carbon Operations
China i e e erts its advantages in pursuing a business model that balances sel growth and 
social responsibility  e embed the concept o  low carbon in our day to day operations and 
business  and boost our development in a high uality manner by upholding the philosophies 
o  saving natural resources  protecting natural ecology  and promoting green and sustainable 
development  

ntensi ying the recycling and reuse o  electronic products and delivering printer waste such as toner cartridges and in  
bo es  and unserviceable computers to designated agencies or recycling

ncreasing initiatives or ood saving and waste reduction to minimi e ood waste and itchen waste

aste

Advancing the development o  the Company s systems or online o ces  document sharing  con erence materials  and 
video con erences  as well as promoting mobile  paperless o ces  resulting in a significant reduction in paper usage  
Across  cloud video supported  video con erences  i e   online con erences per day  con erences 
  days  with online participants across the Company amounting to  million  cloud des  supported the daily wor  

o   online users

i ital o ces

Aligning with the national guidelines or the construction o  green data centers  the Company has upgraded and optimi ed the 
in rastructure o  its data centers to promote the development o  green data centers  he ayuan data room at the Shanghai 
Data Center and the underground data room at the China i e Science ar  are built to the highest international  standard  

his not only ensures high security and reliability but also enhances energy e ciency and sustainability  

Our Shanghai Data Center was recogni ed as a ational Green Data Center  in  n  the ayuan data room at 
the Shanghai Data Center and the idian gang data room reali ed a  coverage o  ED lighting  bringing an overall ED 
lighting coverage up to   o  newly purchased devices were high re uency uninterruptible power supply S  
units  leading to reduced energy consumption and improved operational e ciency  he data room at the Science ar  
has obtained  certification rom ME in the nited States  ma ing it the first underground data room in China to 
achieve this certification  

reen data centers

ater-related tar et

Enhancing employees  awareness 
o  water conservation  recycling 
and reusing water  installing water
saving appliances  increasing 
inspections o  water consumption 
e uipment to prevent water waste 
due to lea s

aste-related tar e

Recycling ha ardous waste or 
harmless disposal and reduc
ing non ha ardous waste

mproving energy consumption 
e iciency  promoting the use 
o  energy saving appliances  
increasing the proportion o  
renewable energy use  reducing 
reliance on traditional energy  
and raising employees  overall 
energy saving awareness

Ener y consumption-
related tar et

esources and ener y

sing energy saving devices in all wor places  including energy e icient lighting and water saving appliances  to 
acilitate energy e ciency upgrades  n  the Company upgraded the lighting systems in the underground par ing lot 

and con erence rooms at its head uarters  improving lighting per ormance while reducing power consumption by over 

romoting automatic control systems in o ice buildings  By implementing an automatic control system in its o ice 
building  the he iang Branch maintained air conditioning temperatures at energy saving levels  resulting in around  
reduction in overall air conditioning consumption

ncreasing the use o  renewable energy  such as wind  solar power  and hydroelectric power  in electricity generation

Enhancing management o  vehicle usage in daily operations to reduce energy consumption and greenhouse gas 
emissions rom gasoline and diesel uels  he in iang ygur Autonomous Region Branch was the irst branch to 
implement a pilot system or vehicle management  rein orcing routine training and approval processes to regulate 
vehicle usage across all units and departments and ensure appropriate planning or business related vehicle usage
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Green building serves as a crucial oundation o  our green  low carbon operations  hen ac uiring properties or operational purposes  
we prioriti e buildings that adhere to green building standards  select green  energy saving building materials  and see  renovation 
plans that promote low carbon  energy saving  and environmentally riendly designs  hen constructing new o ce buildings  we ully 
implement green building standards and incorporate green  energy saving re uirements into the assessment criteria o  our tenders  
ensuring that our buildings meet established green building standards

China i e attaches importance to the enhancement o  low carbon and environmental awareness  e actively conduct environmental 
protection related supervision  e aminations  and awareness campaigns  e have implemented initiatives and incentives to encourage 
environmental protection e orts and collaborate with our employees and partners to promote green development  n  we released 
our ow carbon i e  nitiative  calling or our employees and customers to adopt energy e cient practices

n implementing the concept o  green development  China i e osters collaboration among upstream and downstream 
sta eholders in the value chain and integrates the principles o  low carbon into its supply chain management and e uipment 
procurement processes  e prioriti e green procurement as a ey component o  our green development strategy  laying a 
strong oundation or sustainable  low carbon development  Meanwhile  we strive to establish a sustainable supply chain where 
environmental per ormance is a critical consideration in our supplier evaluations  

n procurement  China i e prioriti es the purchase o  energy saving appliances and encourages institutions at all levels to procure 
new energy purely electric  vehicles  particularly in large and medium si ed cities where the use o  such vehicles is convenient  
thereby reducing greenhouse gas emissions and contributing to our low carbon operations

reen procurement

China i e promotes green inance with actions and plants green genes  in all acets o  our insurance services  he Company 
adopts environmentally riendly practices in product distribution  leveraging an online signing plat orm that acilitates rapid access 
and paperless contract signing or various sales teams  his plat orm also allows the building o  e archives or sales personnel  e 
pay attention to our sales orce s capability building in using the online plat orm  constantly improving their capability o  providing 
direct online services and increasing the percentage o  online  paperless signing

reen sales

As it progresses towards establishing an intelligent operational system  the Company has accelerated its building o  green  
intelligent  online operations to achieve cost e ective operations  smart management  and digital services  Across various stages 
such as claims settlement  notification  and payment  we prioriti e low carbon management and leverage artificial intelligence 
technologies to acilitate electronic and digital processing  his approach not only provides convenient services to customers but 
also helps to reduce carbon emissions  

reen services

China i e launched reen and lo -car on pu licity on inhua et s pp
aunching China i e orging Green Building  

and promoting green development  publicity 
on inhua et s App to advocate the concept 
o  low carbon

i hli hts o  China i e s reen uildin  pro ects

China i e Anhui Finance Centre received EED latinum Certification 
le t  and E  ealth Sa ety Rating right

Shen hen ranch China 
i e uildin

pgraded energy consuming e uipment  too  a series o  low carbon measures  
adopted ton  a visual energy management system  and was awarded EED 

latinum Certification or Operations and Maintenance O  M  

nhui ranch  China i e 
nhui inance Centre

Employed cutting edge green building technologies and operation  management 
solutions  advocated the philosophy o  green  low carbon o ices  and was the irst 
o ce building in Anhui to receive both EED latinum Certification and E  ealth
Sa ety Rating or healthy buildings

iamen ranch China 
i e uildin

O set greenhouse gas emissions through its purchase o  carbon dio ide emissions 
right  received a carbon neutral license rom iamen Carbon and Emissions rading 
Center  and was named the first ero Carbon Building  in iamen   

China i e Science Par

Adopted the EED standards recommended by the S  Green Building Council in its 
design  employed multiple energy saving  consumption reduction technologies and 
measures  vastly used green  environment riendly materials in construction  and was 
selected as an e emplary green  energy saving building in Bei ing

China i e s reen sales results in 

e  policies

Achieved a  paperless application rate or personal long term insurance business  and allowed the 
downloading o  ull electronic policies  a customer centered approach 

ssued  million electronic policies or long term insurance

Reali ed a  intelligent underwriting rate

Electronic ollow up rate or new policies e ceeded 

Saved over  metric tons o  paper in applications or the year

China i e s reen services results in 

ndividual online settlement 
rate reached 

Saved the e uivalent o  about 
 metric tons o  paper

Electronification rate o  policy 
maintenance rate reached 

Saved about  metric tons o  
paper

Claims settlement Policy maintenanceoti cation 

E letter coverage reached 

Granted over  million e letter authori ations 
by customers

Reduced about  million paper letters  
e uivalent to over  metric tons o  paper 
yearly



03 Striding 
Determinedly and 
Fulfilling Corporate 
Responsibility

China Life has implemented multiple measures to promote rural revitalization, 
serving regional development, and cultivating a talent culture. We have actively 
participated in public welfare initiatives and contributed to the development of 
local communities, thereby fulfilling our responsibility towards socioeconomic 
well-being.

Serving National Strategies

Talent Management

Mobilizing Public Welfare Efforts
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Promotin  rural revitali ation
China i e has continuously improved its 
long term rural revitali ation assistance 
mechanism with the goal o  consolidat
ing and e panding the results o  poverty 
eradication  comprehensively promoting 
rural revitalisation and promoting com
mon prosperity  Guided by our mission o  
channeling financial resources towards 

lush mountains and lucid waters  as its 
mission  we leverage our core strengths 
in insurance to diligently advance the 
five re uvenations  strategy  encompass

ing regional industries  talents  culture  
ecology  and organi ation  Furthermore  
we have introduced a comprehensive 
suite o  dedicated rural revitali ation 
products  designed to be accessible and 
bene icial to rural residents  alongside 

a diverse range o  inancial and insur
ance o erings  hese initiatives bolster 
the de ensive line against a widespread 
return to poverty  n  we appointed 
over  cadres to serve in temporary 
positions aimed at promoting urban re
vitali ation to carry out critical tas s and 
provide assistance on the ground

China i e has implemented targeted 
industry specific assistance pro ects and 
acilitates the mar eting o  agricultural 

products in recipient areas  hese e orts 
culminate in optimi ed industrial struc
tures  e tended value chains  enhanced 
product value  and diversi ied avenues 
or wealth creation or rural house

holds  Conse uently  there is a notable 
improvement in local economic per

ormance and increased income levels 
among ormerly impoverished residents  
n  we allocated a total o  RMB  

million towards assistance unds   

China i e comprehensively implements 
pre erential policies to assist individuals 
acing challenges in obtaining critical 

illness insurance  Our policy oriented in
surance operations have been e panded 
into ey recipient areas  with a ocus on 
critical illness insurance covering nearly 

 million urban and rural residents  
Additionally  we tailor our insurance o
erings to address local livelihood needs 

and intensi y our protection and support 
or local vulnerable groups  including be

reaved elderly individuals who have lost 
their only child  people with disabilities  

Serving National Strategies
China i e earnestly ul ills it roles as a livelihood security networ  an economic shoc  
absorber  a social stabili er  and a livelihood security networ  As such  it concentrates 
its e orts on national strategies in promoting all round rural revitali ation and regional 
development

China i e s rural revitali ation measures in details

evelop insurance 
products or rural 
revitali ation

China i e has introduced health insurance products covering medical e penses to rural residents in 
poverty stric en regions  e ectively mitigating the ris  o  poverty resulting rom illness  hrough its 
insurance  inclusive finance  model  the Company o ers timely and reliable medical protection 

to the rural population  As o  December   we have established a comprehensive rural 
revitali ation product system  comprising various schemes such as li e insurance  illness coverage  
medical e penses  and accident protection

n  China i e developed a speciali ed pac age consisting o  our rural revitali ation products  
speci ically designed or individuals eligible or rural revitali ation policies  hese products o er 
coverage or accidents  term li e insurance  severe illnesses  medical e penses  and other liabilities

Promote the sales 
o  a ricultural 
products

China i e incorporates uality agricultural products into the Company s systematic sales promotion 
e orts to boost the agricultural products  output and the income o  residents in assistance recipient 
areas

Esta lish a 
pre erential 
assistance 
mechanism

China i e has continuously improved its pre erential assistance mechanism by actively participating 
in the development o  precision assistance pro ects in ey areas  he goal is to oster sustainable 
development in industries situated in poverty stric en regions and stimulate growth in agricultural 
product output and income or local residents

and low income populations in both 
urban and rural areas  Recogni ing the 
diverse insurance re uirements o  the 
rural population  we have diligently e
panded our rural business operations  As 
o  December   we have o ered 
ris  protection worth RMB  trillion to 

 million rural population  and paid 

out RMB  billion to  million rural 
people in compensation

he Fu ian Branch o  China i e Assists 
Rural Vitali ation via nsurance roducts  
program was included in the award list 
o  the Global Solicitation on Best overty 
Reduction ractices  t is the only insur
ance program shortlisted  he compre

hensive and inclusive insurance scheme 
overty prevention nsurance  devel

oped by Guang i huang Autonomous 
Region Branch o  China i e was award
ed Best en Cases in ey Counties o  the 
Finance powered ational Rural Revital
i ation nitiative  t is the only candidate 
shortlisted in the li e insurance industry

aunch rural 
revitali ation 
trainin  sessions

China i e has introduced rural revitali ation training sessions  benefiting over  trainees including 
village arty Secretaries  entrepreneurial leaders  and practical science and technology talents 
rom recipient areas  hese sessions empower trainees with broader perspectives and establish a 

communication plat orm dedicated to their ongoing development  contributing to overall talent 
revitali ation e orts

Participate in poverty 
alleviation pro rams 
or health

China i e s engagement in Green or i e  charity assistance program or health has o ered 
supplementary medical insurance to children rom underprivileged bac grounds

evelop a di ital 
plat orm to empo er 
assistance e orts

China i e has developed an assistance digital plat orm eaturing an enhanced precise identification 
and dynamic monitoring mechanism  aimed at targeting low income populations  his plat orm 
ensures the prompt inclusion o  newly identified low income populations into insurance coverage 
and endeavors to deliver precise assistance services with ull coverage or this demographic

Provide access to 
education and o s

China i e is actively engaged in education assistance pro ects  e empli ied by the E Course 
Assistance ro ect

China i e incentivi es and supports initiatives to recruit ualified individuals who have been li ted 
out o  poverty to oin its insurance agent orce  his rein orces employment assistance or ey groups 
and contributes to boosting local economic growth

Promotin  rural revitali ation throu h assistance in industry

China i e has been promoting industrial development with insurance assistance in 
Daliuhao own  ahar Right Rear Banner  located in lan ab City  nner Mongolia 
or ive consecutive years  Our assistance model has evolved rom ensuring basic 

livelihoods to empowering local industries to thrive independently  As a result  local 
assistance recipients have e perienced greater prosperity and ul illment due to 
the upgrading o  specialty industries  One notable success is the promotion o  wa y 
corn cultivation in Daliuhao own as a regional specialty agricultural product  his 
initiative aligns with the criteria o  nationali ed resource  mar et oriented operation  
homogeni ed production  and standard products  Moreover  our commitment to 
insurance assistance e tends to mitigating the ris  o  illness among armers and 
herders  thereby preventing them rom alling into or returning to poverty  Over the 
past five years  China i e has invested RMB  million in insurance assistance

Over the past five years  the total insurance assistance investment o  the Company reached

RMB 5.2815 million
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Servin  re ional development
China i e is committed to investing in national in rastructure and prioriti ing national ma or pro ects  e actively contribute to the 
construction o  strategic initiatives such as the Guangdong ong ong Macao Greater Bay Area  the coordinated development o  the 
Bei ing ian in ebei region  and the integrated development o  the angt e River Delta  among others  Furthermore  we support the Belt 
and Road nitiative as part o  our broader commitment to national and regional strategies  o that end  we continually tailor our insurance 
operations to e ectively serve the real economy and regional development needs  As o  December   China i e have made 
cumulative investments e ceeding RMB  trillion in the real economy and over RMB  trillion in regional development economies

Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei Coordinated Development
China i e actively participates in 
optimi ing the economic and spatial 
structure o  the Bei ing ian in ebei 
region  and plays a pivotal role in 
acilitating the smooth development o  

the iong an ew Area with high uality 
outcomes  Over the past nearly si  years  
our contributions to the social security 
system have been comprehensive 
and multi dimensional  e have 
established a ull ledged wor  where 
the Group ormulates top level design  
the iong an inancial development 
hub conducts overall coordination  the 

ebei Branch delivers concerted e orts 
and the iong an Branch o ers services 
within reach  ith this system in place  

China i e continues to o er iong an 
ew Area comprehensive inancial 

services o  the higher uality

n addition  while establishing its 
iong an Branch  we earnestly provide 

basic medical security or urban and 
rural residents in the three counties 
o  iong an  hrough our basic 
medical insurance  supplementary 
medical insurance scheme  we urther 
alleviate the medical burden on 
patients  Moreover  we are e tensively 
researching and developing new 
products  e ploring distinctive o erings 
suitable or the iong an ew Area  
and gradually establishing a national 

model or iong an uality  and the 
e ploration o  new business areas

n  China i e invested RMB  
million in the China i e nsurance 
Company imited  iao i n rastructure 
Debt nvestment Scheme hase  
with Bei ing Capital City Development 
Group as the inancing entity  Other 
prospective pro ects include Rundown 

rban Areas Renovation ro ects in 
Dongyao Village and Dongwan i Village 

hase  Dongyao i own  iao i 
District  hang ia ou  hese pro ects 
will help improve the ecological 
environment o  the integrated Bei ing

ian in ebei Region

Integrated Development of the Yangtze River Delta
China i e is ully committed to supporting the construction o  a multi level social security system in the angt e River Delta 
region and actively builds a de ensive line or livelihood security  e are committed to promoting city specific commercial 
medical insurance initiatives  As o  December   we have been involved in a do en such insurance programs located 
in Shanghai  ang hou  Su hou  hen iang  and Anhui provinces  with the number o  policyholders e ceeding  million  
Our ob ective is to alleviate the healthcare and financial burdens aced by the population  n  the Company invested 
in China i e u a o  E uity nvestment Scheme  contributing RMB  billion to Shanghai s trans ormation into an 
international science and technology innovation hub  his initiative e plores innovative avenues or insurance unds to 
ocus on emerging productive orces and revitali e e isting assets

The Revitalization of Northeast China
China i e ully taps into its insurance unction to significantly contribute to livelihood security  social management  disaster 
prevention  and relie  e orts in ortheast China  e actively participate in constructing the social security system in the region  
continuously conducting policy oriented businesses such as critical illness insurance  care insurance  and supplementary 
medical insurance  thereby strengthening wel are security capabilities  n  the eilong iang Branch  the ilin Branch and 
the iaoning Branch delivered a total disbursement e ceeding RMB  billion or critical illness insurance  e ectively alleviating 
the medical e penses or policyholders  Furthermore  we ully utili e our insurance unds to support the high uality growth o  
advantageous industries in the three ortheastern provinces and promote emerging industries  From  to  we made 
investments totaling RMB  billion through the China i e China Railway Real Estate Group China ortheast Asia E po Debt 
nvestment Scheme  supporting critical in rastructure or the China ortheast Asia E po

Greater Bay Area Construction
China i e vigorously draws upon its overall financial prowess and drives the Greater Bay Area on all ronts

Stren
then investm

ent in 
reater 

ay 
rea

China i e plays an active role in promoting the insurance unds lowing into Guangdong  t highlights 
ey locations  ma or strategies  and wea  lin s o  the Greater Bay Area s socioeconomic landscape  t 

constantly advances the supply side structural re orm and increases financial support or two new and one 
ma or  pro ects  emerging sectors o  strategic importance  scienti ic and technological innovations  green 
trans ormation  and other fields

China i e has made an accumulative investment worth o  RMB  billion in railway transport  industrial 
par s  and urban cultural and tourist acilities through SF D  Guang hou Development District ndustry 
Fund nvestment Group Co  td  Guang hou City Construction nvestment Group Company imited  
China i e has made an accumulative investment o  RMB  billion in Guang hou ian hou E pressway  
a strategic northward passage or the Greater Bay Area  By leveraging nearly RMB  billion  the pro ect can 
significantly boost the connectivity between the Greater Bay Area and unan
China i e has invested in the China i e Shen hen  echnology nnovation Fund with a subscription 
amount o  RMB  billion  Centered around digital economy  the institution conducts e uity investments in 
technology innovation industries such as new energy  M  and advanced manu acturing

Im
prove service investm

ent in 
reater 

ay 
rea

Recogni ing the situation o  the Greater Bay Area  China i e actively introduces e clusive insurance products 
and services tailored or the region  thus accelerating the ormation o  a distinctive product system  a cross
border insurance service plat orm

China i e has launched e clusive products such as China i e Greater Bay Area Medical nsurance 
remium  and China i e Greater Bay Area Critical llness nsurance or Shen hen  ear Scheme  to 

cater to the specific needs o  the region
China i e has rolled out phased group insurance plans to provide tailored insurance coverage and 
di erentiated pro essional services or small and medium si ed enterprises in the Greater Bay Area
China i e has introduced the Boundless ove  pro ect to establish a multi tiered medical security system 
comprising basic medical insurance  critical illness insurance  and supplementary medical insurance  his 
initiative aims to streamline services  contributing to the ulfillment and well being o  beneficiaries

The Belt and Road
China i e s significant involvement in Belt and Road nitiative pro ects and has ostered strong relationships with countries and regions 
along the route  e are dedicated to establishing an overseas plat orm to e tend labor insurance services to Belt and Road countries 
and regions  providing comprehensive sa ety protection to Belt and Road personnel  his is reali ed by a multi layered overseas rights 
security protection system covering accident  medical e penses  emergency rescue  hospitali ation benefits  and more

China i e innovatively develops a series o  insurance BR  products  including China i e Belt and Road Group erm i e 
nsurance  China i e Belt and Road Group Accident nsurance  and China i e Belt and Road Group Medical nsurance  hese 

products cover e penses related to death  disability  medical treatment  and overseas emergency rescue resulting rom illness and 
accidents or overseas BR  personnel  n  China i e provides li e insurance businesses in nearly  countries along the BR  
route  providing overseas security protection or over  Chinese unded overseas enterprises  covering more than  person
times  with ris  coverage amounting to nearly RMB  billion

China i e continues to e pand pathways or BR  economic and trade cooperation and the investment and financing channels or 
better connectivity by investing in long term large scale pro ects

China i e has invested in COFCO Fulinmen Co  td  COFCO Group s core agricultural and ood business entity with a 
capital o  RMB  billion  supporting COFCO Fulinmen in establishing critical logistics in rastructure nodes globally to 
control and stabili e the supply o  high uality grains rom various sources

China i e has instilled a cumulative investment o  RMB  billion into the C MC anchong Railway Green Debt nvestment 
Scheme  his initiative is a signi icant endeavor aimed at improving the regional road networ  layout  promoting 
development in border areas  and positioning Guang i as an important node on the Belt and Road  t is e pected to 
reduce  metric tons o  carbon dio ide emissions and save  metric tons o  standard coal per year
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Talent Management
China i e consistently adheres to a people centered philosophy in its employee management approach  

e prioriti e solid protection o  employee rights  acilitate personal growth and diversified development 
opportunities  and encourage employees to ma imi e their potential  e have established a talent 
pool comprising e cellent pro essionals rom diverse 
bac grounds and thrived along with our 
employees and mar eting partners

Protectin  employees  ri hts
China i e upholds compliance in employment and aith ully observes including the abor aw o  the eople s Republic o  
China  the abor Contract aw o  the eople s Republic o  China and other laws and regulations  n the same spirit  it thoroughly 
implements the Administrative Measures or Employee Recruitment in the Branches o  China i e nsurance Company imited and 
the Management Measures or Employee er ormance in Branches o  China i e o  China i e nsurance Company imited

Diversity of workforce

he Company upholds the principle o  
employment diversi ication and e ual 
opportunities  highlighting the impor
tance o  a diverse  e uitable  and inclu
sive culture in the wor place  t strives to 
prevent any discrimination harassment  
or inappropriate behaviors based on 
gender  region  ethnic groups  religion  
age  marital status  disability  political 
stance  or any other actors  he com
pany evaluates and selects employees 
based on ob per ormance  maintains 
pay e uity  opposes child labor  and 
orced labor  actively osters a diverse 

and harmonious wor  environment  
respects and values the uni ueness 
o  all employees and commits itsel  to 

continuously building harmonious and 
inclusive labor relations

he company promotes and ensures 
wor orce diversity in gender  age  
ethnicity  political a iliation  and other 
indicators  n  the total number o  
employees with labor contracts at China 

i e was  with  being emale  
Employees o  ethnic minorities account
ed or  o  the wor orce

ith talent as the Company s most val
uable assets  China i e recogni es the 
challenge o  employee turnover  Over the 
years  it has continuously monitored the 
employee turnover rates while regularly 
conducting assessments to identi y the 

causes o  employee departures  argeted 
improvements are made to ensure that 
valuable talents are retained to secure 
the Company s stable and long term 
development  Additionally  the company 
plans to establish a solid talent pool by 
ta ing a set o  measures  that is  con
ducting preliminary ob assessments and 
talent surveys  ormulating business spe
cific talent plans  targeted screening or 
high potential talents and e panding 
talent reserve or ey positions  n  
China i e maintained a stable trend in 
employee turnover rates  which were at 

Democratic management

Supportin  employee development
At China i e  we value and honor talents  recogni ing their critical role in our success  o support their growth and development  
we have implemented competitive remuneration strategies and established a comprehensive training system  along with o ering 
promising urther development prospects

Performance-based remuneration
China i e has made consistent e orts 
to re ine per ormance management by 
capitali ing on its comprehensive salary 
and bene its system that covers all our 
employees  o acilitate management 
and enhance wor  competence  we have 
categori ed our employees into various 
categories with clear hierarchies

he Company outlines di erentiated per
ormance appraisal policies or employees  

regular per ormance evaluations  and 
per ormance reports  Additionally  we lin  
well defined and measurable per ormance 

targets to the ad ustment o  salaries or 
all employees  e ma e personali ed 
payments o  salary and benefits based on 
per ormance outcomes

he Company has established internal 
systems such as the rovisional Meas
ures or the Administration o  Recovery 
and Deduction o  er ormance based 
Remuneration o  Directors  Supervisors  
Senior Management and ersonnel in 

ey ositions  hese measures include 
per ormance based salary or bene its 
clawbac  mechanisms involving both 

annual and long term rewards  As part 
o  these measures  we conduct annual 
reviews o  the per ormance o  directors  
supervisors  and senior management  Any 
e cess per ormance remuneration distrib
uted is recovered within the corresponding 
period to prevent inappropriate bene its  

his ensures that remuneration incentives 
are aligned with per ormance  stri ing a 
balance between short term and long
term situations  as well as between returns 
and ris s  sa eguarding the interests o  all 
shareholders

Employee training
China i e endeavors to nurture employees 
and boost their development by imple
menting a comprehensive  multi level  and 
distinctive talent development system  

his system eatures diversi ied talent 
development programs tailored to all 
employees  needs  e have established a 
series o  systems such as theManagement 
Measures or Sta  Education and raining 
o  China i e nsurance Company imited
and the Management Regulations on the 
Annual Sta  raining lan o  China i e n
surance Company imited  hese systems 
aim to provide employees with training 
covering theory  practical s ills  pro es
sional e pertise or speci ic positions  and 

uali ication training  he goal is to empower 
employees and cultivate a high uality talent 
team  Additionally  we have issued the Man
agement Measures on E ternal uali ications 
o  China i e nsurance Company imited 
and established a recogni ed e ternal pro es
sional uali ication database  his encourag
es all employees to participate in academic 
learning and e ternal uali ication assess
ments  enhance their pro essional s ills in 
their positions  obtain e ternal uali ication 
certi ications  and continue to thrive in their 
careers

he Company has constructed a career 
planning system throughout the entire 

employment li e cycle  providing all en
compassing and customi ed career 
development paths or various employee 
groups at all levels  e provide speciali ed 
training or employees at all levels  to sup
port their development and improve our 
talent management  Our speci ic career 
development training programs cater to 
new employees  grassroots managers  
young leaders  and pro essional manag
ers  hrough these initiatives  we aim to 
empower our employees to continuously 
strive or sel improvement and ma imi e 
their potential  Our aim is to maintain an 
endless talent pipeline

China i e s total number o  employees 
with labor contracts was

98,065
Female employees accounted or

57%

Employees o  ethnic minorities accounted or

6.4%

he Company s employee turnover rates 
were at

1.80%

All levels o  trade unions ully utili e the wor ers and employees  congress to implement 
democratic management  sa eguarding wor ers and employees  democratic rights  
n  China i e held the th and the th meetings o  the wor ers and employees  

congress o  the third session o  the Company and the th and th wor ers and 
employees  congress o  the second session o  the head uarters organs  n addition  

 provincial wor ers and employees  congress assemblies were convened  adopting 
 proposals while  municipal wor ers and employees  congress assemblies were 

convened  adopting  proposals  As a result  it has solidified democratic management 
practices within the enterprise  As o  December   the wor ers and employees  
congress o  China i e has covered  o  its employees

he Company has established procedures that holds employees accountable and enables employees to lodge complaints  
ensuring that the mechanism is standardi ed and their right to lodge complaints is protected  Regarding complaints against 
per ormance assessment  the Company timely handles cases where employees have ob ections to their assessment results  
ensuring airness and impartiality in the assessment outcomes  Regarding the handling o  complaints against misconducts  the 
Company amended the Regulations on the andling o  Employee Misconducts o  China i e nsurance Company imited in  to 
vigorously protect the personal sa ety o  appellants during the complaint process and to respond rigorously to complaints aimed 
at abrication or alse accusations

China i e s wor ers and 
employees  congress covered 

100% o  all employees
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Special rainin  Pro ram in 

rainin  o  leaders

n  China i e actively improved training approaches in the Cadre Education and raining System o  China i e 
nsurance Company imited  which detailed comprehensive leadership cadre training plans  supports the entire 
employment li e cycle  and applied to multiple management levels  e also enhanced the pre service and in service 
training course system or managerial cadres  improving the management e ectiveness o  Company cadres and nurturing 
managerial talents or the Company s uture needs

China i e introduces Spar  rogram  to select and cultivate managerial candidates  he program targets our 
candidates compared to the torch  the lame  the spar  and the indling  Four sets o  crucial pro essional 
competencies are strengthened  hey are critical political competency  crucial e perience or specific position  crucial 
leadership s ills  and crucial pro essional e pertise  his program aims to establish a multi tiered talent reserve  
organi ed management  se uential training  and sophisticated assessments  China i e builds an ade uately sta ed and 
well structured cadre talent pool with systematic e orts

he Company collaborated with the arty School o  the Central Committee o  C C  to hold ive training courses on 
implementing the instructions o  the th ational Congress o  the C C  his initiative was designed to enhance the 
political awareness and the ability o  the departmental and divisional leaders at the head uarter  e ecutives o  provincial 
companies and top leaders o  city branches  Altogether  arty carder at various levels were trained  he Company also 
delivered the th ational Congress o  the C C  training program in rotation  involving  participants with a total o  

 sessions  All e ecutives o  and above county level branches o  China i e were engaged  

he Company partnered with singhua niversity BC School o  Finance to organi e training programs or middle aged 
and young cadres  he goal is to build up a strong cadre talent team   high potential candidates received  days o  
intensive training  Also  the Company conducted three online training sessions and  ace to ace sessions to young 
cadres at all position levels  benefiting  person times

rainin  o  resh raduates

China i e has continued to promote the training program or resh graduates  which includes a three year and our level training 
system or entry  employment  promotion  and advancement  hrough this system  the Company accelerates the process o  
assisting new generation  employees in amiliari ing themselves with the Company s operations  adapting to ob re uirements  
and integrating into the Company s culture through training  grassroots internship  and ollow up mentoring

he Company has created the Spreading ings rogram  a training program or resh graduates n branches  Adhering to the 
principle o  strict selection  intensive training  and ocus on practices  the program sets up seven training mechanisms or resh 
graduates  including rotation training  double mentorship  practices in base  pro essional training  practical e ercises  ollow up 
assessment  and prioriti ed promotion  his program accelerates the training and development o  young talents o  China i e 
branches and a liated pro essional institutions  providing strong support or the uality development o  the Company

Cooperative trainin  ith e ternal pro essional institutions

China i e has partnered with several training institutions  including Shanghai Futai  Chengdu e i  uhan Bo Rui ew 
Culture and ational niversity o  Singapore to provide pre service and in service management training programs or its 
head uarters  provincial  municipal  and county level branches  hese programs cover si  types o  management leaders 
and  participants in all  sessions

Employee care
China i e consistently provides consid
erate services and protection measures 
or all employees  ostering a wor li e 

balance environment  n  the Com
pany built a ull edged supplementary 
commercial insurance coverage system  

e also revised and issued the Supple
mentary Commercial nsurance Cover
age Method or Branch Employees o  
China i e nsurance Company imited

hese measures are designed to increase 
employee s satis action and strengthen 
cohesion

he Company prioriti es employees  
physical and mental health and strives 
to build a sa e and healthy wor space 
or all  e comply with the abor aw 

o  the eople s Republic o  China  the 
Regulation on or Related n ury n
surance  and other relevant laws and 
regulations  e provide regular medical 
e aminations or our employees  e 
also understand the importance o  men
tal health and o er  psychological 
consultation services or our employees 
through telephone  video  and ace to
ace consultations the company on our 

psychological counseling service plat
orm  e aim to help employees with 

their emotion and stress management 
and bring out the best o  them with im
proved wor place e perience

Additionally  we encourage our employ
ees to participate in physical activities to 

improve their overall health  o that end  
a series o  sports events are held to en
rich their o duty li e  As o  December  

 our assion China i e  competi
tions have engaged  person times  

e continued to support the ome 
to or ers  initiative in  hrough 
our concerted e orts  we success ully 
constructed  homes or wor ers at the 
group level  Additionally  we received 
inancial level co construction support 

to build one home or wor ers  e also 
constructed an additional five homes or 
wor ers at the company level and each 
was allocated with the co construction 
unds

omen care activities

China i e launched a readin  activity titled enty ears o  nity  China i e 
em ers hrive o ether

n  China i e initiated wenty ears o  nity  China i e Members hrive 
ogether  reading and sharing activity involving employees across the China 
i e system  he activity sets up awards or readers  li e stories  shortlisting 

 candidates  t signi icantly stimulates the sta s passion or reading and 
learning  ostering an immersive reading atmosphere within the organi ation

he candidates shortlisted in the 
activity set up awards or readers  
li e stories reached

242

n  China i e continued with women s care with redoubled and commitment to emale employees through 
practical measures  hese activities include

romoting the establishment o  care rooms or emale employees with earmar ed unds channeled towards  
grassroot entities  and completing the installation o  acilities  regular maintenance activity schedules in these spaces 
to provide a com ortable resting area or emale employees

olding China i e  Radiant Beauty  Vigorous outh  event on March   he event aims to enhance the 
overall well being o  emale employees  improve their wor  per ormance  and oster a harmonious environment  
Representatives rom various head uarters departments participated in the event at the main venue in Bei ing while 
over  emale employees watched the live broadcast at China i e branch venues
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ssistin  employees in di culty

China i e launches outh orum  

n  China i e launched the China i e outh 
Forum  under the theme China i e oung Stars  
Contributing to the ew Era  he outh Forum delivers 
young employees a message that they should hone 
their s ills  pursue e cellence  find their purpose  ulfill 
their obligations  and embrace hardship  his orum 
osters close relationship among young employees  t 

also inspires the young to shoulder responsibilities and 
strive toward with unity  determination  and confidence

China i e outh Forum

aid visits and e tended condolences to employees 
who were acing di culties  his amounted to 

300person-times 

Granting a subsidy totaling 

RMB900,000

Condolences were e tended to 

2,003person-times

Assistance unds worth allocated reached

RMB6.1137million

Visited altogether 

1,082person-times

Altogether disbursed in condolence unds worth o  

RMB543,000

Empo erin  the a ent orce

China i e has ormulated detailed plans to manage and empower insurance agents 
in three ways  his includes initiating re orms in the agent wor orce through the 
implementation o  a new training mechanism  Additionally  we prioriti e providing 
various basic wel are programs or our insurance agents  As o  December   
the total number o  sales agent wor orce in China i e was 

e are committed to boosting our business by leveraging our competent wor orce  
One notable e ample is the Build Better Sales Channel ro ect  alongside various 
training options aimed at empowering our agents  Moreover  we have revamped our 
benefits structure and introduced di erentiated per ormance based remuneration 
schemes  incentivi ing our agents to pursue pro essional e cellence and continuous 
development

n  China i e remained dedicated to the hong in ro ect  aimed at attracting  
selecting  and empowering top talents  hrough this initiative  our talents have 

ourished pro essionally  During  we conducted  standardi ed training 
sessions  benefiting newcomers  supervisors  and high per orming employees  with 

 million person times receiving ualifications

raining sessions under an integrated 
approach to cultivating new employees 
titled Combating  Building  and raining

he ingyue ro ect  o nurture tens o  thousands o  top talents

As o  December   the total number 
o  sales agent wor orce at China i e was 

694,000

1.715million 

person-times 
received ualifications

During  123,000
standardi ed training sessions were 
conducted  benefiting newcomers  
supervisors  and high per orming 
employees

n  China i e enhanced its assistance towards employees acing di iculties  launching the China i e arm 
Delivered to ome  event to ulfill our generous commitment to caring or employees

e paid visits and e tended condolences to  person times  hese are employees who ace di culties  and they 
receive a subsidy totaling RMB 

e also updated and categori ed employee archives into di erent groups and improved our assistance mechanism 
according  Our e orts benefited employees a ected by disasters  single parent emale employees  and role model 
employees  Condolences were e tended to  person times  and assistance unds worth RMB  million were 
allocated

e e tended our special condolences or cadres stationed in rural revitali ation areas and ibet in e change 
programs  visiting altogether  person times  All levels o  trade unions e pressed care to rontline cadres through 
on site visits  phone calls  video calls  disbursing in condolence unds worth o  RMB  
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Mobilizing Public Welfare Efforts
China i e plays an active role in supporting social wel are initiatives  as part o  our 
commitment to giving bac  to society  n  the Company donated RMB  million to the 
China i e Charity Foundation

Community el are
As a prominent public wel are brand  China i e endeavors to ulfill its corporate social responsibility  o begin with  the Company 
implemented the Regulations on ublic el are Donations

China i e hosts rt Education Pro ect  Charity 
Sprin  ala o  Children

As the e clusive sponsor and public wel are partner o  China Foundation o  
Culture and Arts  or Children  China i e co hosted Children s Charity Spring 
Gala  hrough Chinese culture related activities  the initiative aims to raise the 
cultural and artistic awareness o  children  contributing to their wellbeing and 
all round development

Charity Spring Gala o  Children 

China i e or s dili ently in the Carin  or omen  activity

China i e Fu hou Branch has prioriti ed insurance coverage or two cancers breast cancer and cervical cancer  
screening  he product is a prominent e ample o  our women s assistance pac ages  hrough a combination o  online 
and o ine activities  emale residents have been able to access ree women s health insurance  particularly those acing 
critical or challenging situations  Furthermore  we have e panded our public wel are coverage to reach more women 
rom disadvantaged bac grounds  As a result o  these e orts  amilies  and individuals have become more amiliar with 
two cancers  screening insurance  and eligible candidates have obtained relevant insurance policies  Our commitment 

hence e tends to improving their amily well being in general

China i e initiates a series o  events around the 
uly th ational Insurance areness ay  

n  China i e organi ed a series o  events in celebration o  uly th ational 
nsurance Awareness Day  ith the theme nsurance lends you a power ul 

helping hand  we conducted both online and o line activities  All China i e 
branches participated in publicity campaigns centered around financial consumer 
education  hese events included diverse content such as popular education  
ris  warnings  real world scenarios  and consumer rights protection  Our aim is to 
provide the public with an insight into the real world o  insurance

China i e Chong ing Branch initiated a series o  educational events called ive 
ealthily Every Day  as part o  the general campaign Raising nsurance Awareness 

in Five Settings villages  schools  communities  companies  and business areas  
his innovative initiative integrates three ey topics  insurance  healthcare  and 

public charity  t aims to educate and promote wellness by providing relevant 
nowledge alongside ree doctor consultations in ive ma or settings  villages  

schools  communities  companies  and business areas  By o ering residents 
access to insurance education and convenient medical services  this initiative 
demonstrates the value o  sincerity and dedication  ostering a greater sense o  
ulfillment within the community  

ive ealthily Every Day  
opulari ing nsurance nowledge 

in Five Settings  Free doctor 
consultations

China i e Chon in  ranch esta lishes the uly th ood relie  rst response team

From uly  to the early hours o  uly  in  the an hou region in 
Chong ing reported a severe rainstorm ollowed by severe looding and 
landslides  China i e Chong ing Branch acted ast and recruited a irst 
response team called uly th lood relie  team  comprising  proactive 
young employees and they oined the lood prevention and disaster relie  
e orts on the ront line

he uly th ood relie  first response 
team  wor ing on the ground

China i e olunteer Service eam oins the Civili ed ehaviors  olunteer Pro ram

From une to ovember  China i e Volunteer Service eam actively participated in the Civili ed Behavior  
Volunteer rogram in icheng District  Bei ing  Dressed in uni orms  volunteers reminded pedestrians and non motor 
vehicles to ollow tra ic lights instructions and to avoid misconducts  or e ample  red light umping and heading 
towards the wrong direction o  the tra c ow  he program has reshaped the transport landscape at the crossroads  
which eatures civility and courtesy  now  China i e Volunteer rogram lasted or nearly si  months and over  o  our 
employees oined this e ort

Civili ed Behaviors  Volunteer rogram in icheng District  Bei ing

olunteer services
China i e  an advocate o  volunteer services  actively encourages its employees to engage 
in this endeavor  As o  December   we have established more than  young 
volunteer teams  comprising over  registered young volunteers  Additionally  we have 
organi ed more than  volunteer programs  with over  person times engaged

More than320
young volunteer teams were 
established



04 Marching 
Forward Steadily 
and Maintaining 
Solid Operation

China Life upholds a full-fledged corporate governance system, emphasizing 
sound operations in strict adherence to laws and regulations, along with the 
diligent implementation of business ethics. In addition, we have optimized 
our supply chain compliance, ensuring that no systemic risks arise and the 
Company can thrive sustainably. 

Sound Operation in Compliance with Laws and Regulations

Sustainable Governance

Implementing Responsible Governance
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 China i e Corporate ay

On October   China i e celebrated its Corporate Day in ian in  nvestors  analysts  and media representatives 
were invited to this event  i Mingguang  the resident o  China i e  led our senior management and conducted 
e tensive discussions with nearly  local and international participants  

On the Corporate Day  we presented our achievements and milestones  highlighting our distinctive elderly ecosystem 
and the re orm o  the individual insurance sales system  revious China i e Corporate Days have garnered positive 
eedbac  rom a large audience  including investors  analysts  and the media community  he capital mar et remains 

tuned to this event  as it serves as a crucial bridge or e ective communication with our sta eholders including 
investors  analysts and the media community

Pushin  or ard corporate overnance
China i e continuously improves corporate governance operation and ensure e ective and standardi ed corporate governance 
underpinned by a well organi ed governance system  he Company strictly abides by the regulatory re uirements and listing rules o  its 
listing locations  o improve transparency  China i e continuously refines the in ormation disclosure system and enhances the uality  
e iciency  and e ectiveness o  disclosures  he Company proactively engages with investors  ensuring that all investors  especially 
small and medium si ed investors  have e ual and accurate access to investment decision ma ing in ormation  n addition  China i e 
solidly promotes wor  related to the general shareholders meetings  the Board o  Directors  the pro essional committees o  the Board 
o  Directors  and the Board o  Supervisors in accordance with the relevant rules o  procedure  n  the Company held two general 
shareholders meetings   meetings o  the Board o  Directors   meetings o  the pro essional committees o  the Board o  Directors  and 
five meetings o  the Board o  Supervisors

China i e prioriti es diversity and independence within its Board o  Directors to sa eguard the rights and interests o  shareholders and 
maintain the Company s sound operation  e nominate and appoint members o  the Board o  Directors based on various criteria  
including gender  age  pro essional ualifications  industry e perience  and educational bac ground  e have established a uantified 
assessment mechanism whereby the Board conducts annual assessments o  independent Directors and evaluates the implementation 
o  diversity initiatives  As o  December   the Board o  Directors comprised eight members  including two emales  Specifically  
there are two e ecutive Directors  two non e ecutive Directors  and our independent Directors  hese Directors bring diverse e pertise in 
industry development  financial ris  identification and prevention  financial auditing  law and compliance management  and sustainable 
development see the Governance Section o  the Annual Report  otably  members o  the Audit Committee o  the Board o  Directors 
come rom academic and pro essional bac grounds in financial auditing and law and compliance management  For instance  Mr  in 

hi uan  Chairman o  the Special Committees  has e perience as a partner at Ernst  oung Accounting Firm and as an independent 
non e ecutive director o  China acific nsurance Group  Co  td  Mr  hai aitao  a member o  the Audit Committee  is the resident 
and ounding partner o  rimavera Capital Group  with previous e perience at Goldman Sachs  Members o  the Ris  Management and 
Consumer Rights rotection Committee possess pro essional bac grounds in ris  management  legal compliance  internal control  and 
consumer rights protection  Mr  uang iping  Chairman o  the Ris  Management and Consumer Rights rotection Committee  wor s 
as a special researcher at the O ce o  Senior Advisors o  the eople s Ban  o  China  e previously served as a member o  the Monetary 

olicy Committee o  the eople s Ban  o  China  contributing his pro essional e perience to economic research and sustainable 
initiatives  Ms  Chen ie  another member o  the Ris  Management and Consumer Rights rotection Committee  currently serves as 
Director and Researcher at the Business aw Research O ce o  the aw nstitute o  China Academy o  Social Sciences  Besides  she is 
Deputy resident o  the China Business aw Society  boasting e tensive e perience in legal research  ris  control and compliance

Investor communication
China i e places great emphasis on open 
communication and has established a 
multi plat orm  multi channel mechanism 
to acilitate dialogue  e have e plored 
diverse avenues or both online and 
o line e changes and have upgraded 
our investor oriented communication 
approach  hrough e icient and smooth 
dialogues with investors  we aim to provide 
insights into our investment value or the 
capital mar et  

n  the Company organi ed investor 
communication activities in various 
orms  including shareholders meetings  

per ormance con erences  investor 
presentations  Corporate Days  and 
global non deal roadshows  hese events 

attracted  analysts and investors 
through online and o line venues  
Additionally  we held  online and 
ace to ace investor relations meetings 

involving more than  participants  

otably  we have provided unimpeded 
online and o line communication  
One notable e ample is an e icient 
and convenient plat orm tailored to 
investors  needs  n addition  China i e 
has promptly disseminated news and 
insights or investors through our o cial 

eChat account and our eChat mini
program dedicated to investor relations  
Our commitment ensures convenient 
and timely access to investor related 
in ormation  o ering insights into 

business operations and development 
roa d m a p s  A d d i t i o n a l l y  w e  a re 
committed to protecting the interests o  
small and medium si ed investors  heir 
in uiries are care ully addressed on 
the SSE E nteractive lat orm  and via 
emails and phone calls

han s to our leading stoc  per ormance  
robust operational outcomes  and 
e ceptional communication in the 
capital mar et  we were honored with 

op  Chinese isted Companies by 
Mar et Value  and op Five nsurers  
by ind n ormation  Additionally  
we received Best ractice in Annual 

er ormance Briefing or  rom the 
China Association o  ublic Companies

 China i e Corporate Day

Sound Operation in Compliance with 
Laws and Regulations

o ensure sound operations  we have continuously wor ed to optimi e our management and 
governance practices  his commitment is demonstrated through our standardi ed governance 
structures  e ective communication with 
investors  and ongoing e orts to enhance 
in ormation transparency  

Governance ramewor  o  China i e

Shareholders Meeting

Board o  Supervisors

Board o  Directors

Board Secretary Board 
Secretariat Company 

Secretary

Audit Committee

omination and Remuneration Committee

Ris  Management and Consumer Rights 
rotection Committee

Strategy and Assets and iaabilities 
Management Comittee

Connected ransaction Control Committee

o ensure sound operations  we have continuously wor ed to optimi e our management and 
governance practices  his commitment is demonstrated through our standardi ed governance 
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Enhance information disclosure
China i e aith ully complies with laws  regulations  rules  and sel regulation re uirements outlined by speci ic industries 
and listing locations  o ensure transparent and e ective in ormation disclosure  we have implemented a comprehensive and 
rigorous in ormation disclosure wor ow and system  characteri ed by absolute compliance  Recogni ing investors  demands  
the Company consistently discloses in ormation that significantly impacts investment decisions  n particular  we have e panded 
our scope o  voluntary disclosure  hese measures are aimed at providing capital mar ets and investors with more concise  clear  
targeted  and e ective insights  thereby acilitating investors  especially small and medium si ed investors  to better understand 
our strategies and achievements  n  China i e was again assigned with A rating in in ormation disclosure by the Shanghai 
Stoc  E change Main Board  

peratin  in compliance ith la s and re ulations
China i e remains committed to upholding compliance in all aspects o  our business operations  diligently adhering to national 
laws  regulations  and regulatory re uirements  hrough a robust corporate governance structure  we ully leverage the e pertise 
o  our pro essional committees o  the Board o  Directors  including the Audit Committee and the Ris  Management and Consumer 
Rights rotection Committee  Moreover  we are committed to obtaining certifications or our compliance management system  
which is e pected to align with international benchmar s  o achieve this  we have implemented relevant measures such as 
optimi ing compliance mechanisms and ostering a compliance culture throughout the organi ation  Additionally  we have 
ostered synergy among the three lines o  de ense  in compliance management to enhance e ciency in this area  As o  the end o  

 we have been awarded two certifications or our solid compliance management systems by both the national standard GB  
 and the international standard SO  otably  we stand among only a ew domestic insurers that have been 

awarded both domestic and international certifications or compliance management systems

China i e has been committed to enhancing corporate governance by strengthening the leadership o  the arty  e have 
underta en various tas s such as establishing new regulations and reviewing and eliminating ine ective systems  contributing 
to establishing a systematic  scientific  standardi ed  and e ective governance system  As a result  the Company has e ectively 
trans ormed the system s advantages into corporate governance e ciency

is  mana ement
China i e has rein orced the de ense line against ris s through a strengthened financial ris  management system  As a result  it has 
developed e ective ris  management solutions and greater capabilities to prevent financial ris s

Guided by regulatory re uirements  the Company continuously upgrades its ris  management system  n  we urther refined 
our      comprehensive ris  management system  aligning it closely with both regulatory demands and internal operational 
realities  he ramewor  comprises a suite o  documents  including an overarching document  the Regulations or Comprehensive 
Ris  Management  seven ey documents on ris  management the Management Measures or nsurance Ris s  the Management 
Measures or Operation Ris s  the Management Measures or Mar et Ris s  the Management Measures or Credit Ris s  the 
Management Measures or i uidity Ris s  the Management Measures or Reputation Ris s  and the Management Measures or 
Strategies Ris s  and the Management Measures or Ris  re erence System  as the oundation  among other detailed rules or 
business implementation  he ramewor  has comprehensively contributed to sophistication o  our ris  management system

China i e has proactively responded to the ad ustment o  comprehensive ris  rating indicators under the second phase rules o  
the second generation o  solvency system  supplemented by continuous improvements in the data management o  comprehensive 
ris  rating  he Company has carried out annual sel assessment wor  and implement recti ications accordingly  n  the 
Company maintained a good rating on its comprehensive ris  rating  eeping the Class A rating or  consecutive uarters

Intelligent risk control
China i e e tensively leverages new technologies such as big data and artificial intelligence to establish an intelligent ris  control 
system to improve ris  management  hrough these e orts  China i e has achieved the integration and sharing o  ris  data and 
streamlined the management o  ris  control in ormation resources  demonstrating impressive per ormance in ris  detection  
assessment  and observation  contributing to early detection  early identification  early warning and early response  when we are 
con ronted with ris s   As a result  the Company has made well in ormed ris related decisions

Sustainable Governance
pholding stability  integrity  and compliance  China i e has adopted a coordinated and comprehensive 

governance approach to guarding against operation ris s  o this end  we have implemented the 
construction o  a clean organi ation  strengthened the integrity o  the China i e 
C C Committee  and established a sustainable 
supply chain system in compliance o  laws 
and regulations  
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Preventing illegal fund-raising
The Company has observed the Regulation 
on the Prevention and Treatment of 
Illegal Fund-raising. Additionally, we have 
studied and implemented the instructions 
of 2023 Inter-ministerial Joint Meeting on 
Combating Illegal Fund-raising and fulfilled 
our obligations on this front. As part of 
our commitments, we have formulated 
the Measures for the Administration 
of Preventing and Disposing of Illegal 
Fund-Raising and improved institutional 
mechanisms aimed at preventing and 
addressing any instances of illegal fund-
raising. Additionally, the Company is 
committed to moving risk management 
to the front line in the insurance industry 
as part of the effort to combat illegal fund-
raising.

In 2023, China Life launched the campaign 
"Keep Your Money Safe and Protect Your 

Happy Family", which focuses on the 
following topics: senior care, rural-related 
issues, and debt resolution, among others. 
We aimed to warn residents of emerging 
illegal fund-raising activities in the name of 
promoting national policies in innovation, 
green transformation, the "Belt and Road" 
initiative, and Rural Revitalization. We also 
informed residents to guard against novel 
concepts such as the metaverse, NFTs 
(Non-Fungible Tokens), cryptocurrency, 
digital collectibles, and "online cross-
border securities trading". The campaign 
also expanded into our official website, 
Weibo, WeChat official account, and other 
platforms to educate the public on the 
prevention of illegal fundraising. In 2023, 
China Life organized more than 5,000 in-
house publicity campaigns, with nearly 
400,000 person-times involved alongside 
nearly 4,000 external publicity campaigns, 

with over 300,000 person-times involved. 
As part of these campaigns, the Company 
has produced over 1,000 short videos 
including The Distance Between Us 
and Illegal Fund-raising , Resisting the 
Temptation of High Returns and Steering 
Away from Illegal Fund-raising, and Keep 
Your Money Safe. Notably, the Company 
has received several awards, including 
"Best Organizer for the Short Video 
Collection Contest and "Best Campaigner 
for the Short Video Collection Contest", 
which effectively expands its social 
influence in preventing illegal fund-raising 
and enhanced residents' vigilance against 
such risks. 

Anti-money laundering
China Life has continuously advanced 
anti-money laundering risk management. 
Upholding various regulatory requirements 
for anti-money laundering practices, we 
have further improved our risk management 
system in this regard. In 2023, the Company 
revised and issued the Management 
Measures for Self-assessment of Money 
Laundering Risks of China Life Insurance 
Company Limited , which refines the 
items related to self-assessment indicator 
design, inherent risk indicators, and 
indicators controlling the effectiveness of 
countermeasures. This has enriched sources 
of assessment information and strengthened 
risk management measures, among other 
institutional items.

A notable achievement in 2023 is our newly 
built anti-money laundering center with 
clearly-defined responsibilities and working 
regulations. It has generated innovations 
in the centralized operation for anti-money 
laundering. To streamline centralized 
operation, we have facilitated direct access to 
key data.

The Company has made a systematic 
effort to implement intelligence-powered 

programs for anti-money laundering. 
Leveraging machine operations and data 
algorithms, we have boosted work efficiency 
and mitigated the risk of human operations. 
The introduction of technological tools such 
as artificial intelligence and machine learning 
has empowered the intelligent verification 
and identification system for anti-money 
laundering. Consequently, the efficiency of 
rating processing has experienced a multiple-
fold increase while the suspicious that of 
the transaction's identification feature has 
surged. In 2023, we signed a contract with 
the Jiangxi Branch of the People's Bank of 
China to jointly establish a laboratory for the 
application of regulatory technologies to 
combat money laundering. The new facility 
is equipped with a situational awareness 
platform to detect money laundering risks, 
contributing new theories and approaches 
to the measurement of money laundering-
related risks.

The Company has conducted routinely and 
specialized publicity campaigns on anti-
money laundering. Through a variety of 
campaigns, we have raised the awareness 
of residents in anti-money laundering. Our 

ritual practices include putting up publicity 
posters at business outlets for an extended 
period and demonstrating scrolling publicity 
slogans on display screens. Consequently, 
our campaigns have become more effective 
and more accessible. In 2023, we launched a 
specialized system-wide publicity campaign 
with the theme "Stay Alert to Money 
Laundering Traps, Safeguard Your Wonderful 
Life". We aimed at informing employees of 
the pivotal role of anti-money laundering 
practice in safeguarding national security, 
preventing financial risks, and protecting 
people's interests. Additionally, to popularize 
laws and regulations, we have distributed 
relevant leaflets posters, short videos, and 
organized knowledge contests, with a view 
to encouraging the public to be cooperative 
as our customers conduct due diligence 
investigations. By illustrating money 
laundering crime cases, we have successfully 
reminded our customers to guard against 
potential risks.

Clean governance
China Life strictly adheres to the internal regulations of the Communist Party of China, including The Constitution of the Communist Party 
of China, The Norms Regarding Intra-Party Political Life in New Situation, The Code of Integrity and Self-discipline of the CPC, The Code 
of Integrity and Self-discipline of the CPC, and Rules on Integrity of Executives of State-Owned Enterprises as our consistent commitment 
to a culture of clean and corruption-free governance. Notably, the Company emphasizes critical and sustainable measures to maintain 
integrity and transparency. We are dedicated to comprehensive and stringent Party governance and work diligently to ensure that our 
cadres have no opportunity, audacity, or desire to be corrupt. The Board of Directors assumes primary responsibility for ESG issues, 
including business ethics and anti-corruption to enhance the supervision of work ethics implementation within the Company.
On the institutional level, China Life has promoted clean governance as well. The Company issued the Implementation Opinions on Fostering 
a Clean Financial Culture in China Life Insurance Company Limited, which elaborates on detailed measures in this regard. We have also 
formulated and issued The List of Key Areas and Steps of Anti-corruption (Trial), The Negative List of Performance for Top Leaders at All Levels 
(2022) , and The Negative List of Performance for Party Committees Members at All Position Levels (2023). These documents have identified and 
included issues into negative lists, which involve a handful of individuals holding key positions, including top leaders, and senior management. 
Additionally, they also include issues prone to corruption including decision-making on high-stake affairs, appointments, and removals 
alongside bidding and procurement. As a result, we can precisely and effectively prevent and handle violations and misconducts.
China Life has firmly adhered to a "zero tolerance" policy towards corruption and combating relevant cases with utmost determination. 
In 2023, we conducted a systematic analysis of typical cases related to duty-related crimes, specifying the newest realities, characteristics 
of crimes, criminal motivations, and the wider ramifications in the financial sector. The analysis culminates in the Special Report 
on Combating New Types of Corruption and Hidden Corruption in the Financial Sector. In 2023, one lawsuit related to duty-related 
corruption was reported in the Company.4

China Life has fostered a synergy between intra-Party supervision and functional supervision, which results in organic coordination 
within the Company's supervision mechanism. This is demonstrated through the establishment of a "Comprehensive Supervision" 
mechanism led by intra-Party supervision and supplemented by disciplinary supervision, regular inspections, and the supervision of 
cadres, financial situations, compliance, auditing, and risk control. Our auditing on economic responsibility has developed a focus on 
the integrity and self-discipline of leaders, expanded into provincial, municipal, and county-level China Life branches. Through regular 
external supervision, the Company has diligently implemented according to recommendations and requirements for rectification.

4  Wang Bin, the former Chairman of China Life illegally accepted valuables and money, among other briberies between 2018 and 2021, constituting 
severe crimes in violation of the Party discipline and national legislations. Wang Bin was deprived of his Party membership and official power. The 
investigation was conducted by the National Supervisory Commission. In September 2023, a public verdict of the case of Wang Bin's alleged bribery 
and concealment of overseas deposits was announced.

Intra-Party 
supervision

   China Life has formulated and issued the Guiding Opinions on Enhancing Political Supervision to implement 
concrete, targeted measures for political supervision on a regular basis. 

   China Life has formulated and issued the Detailed Rules for the Implementation of Recording the Intervening 
into Major Events by Leaders (Trial)  to enhance supervision and restriction of enforcement power related to 
key positions and high-stake issues.  

   In 2023, the Secretary and Deputy Secretary of the Discipline Inspection Commission conducted talk with 
more than 130 person-times about clean organization with newly appointed department and divisional-level 
personnel at the headquarters and the management team of provincial branches. During these talks, they 
emphasized the importance of clean organization discipline and put forward relevant requirements.

   The Company has prioritized the implementation of the Eight Central Regulations alongside its Detailed 
Rules for Implementation and the handling of misconducts in governance at grassroot levels. Accordingly, we 
have conducted an inspection campaign called "Reexamination" to implement the instructions of the Eight 
Central Regulations and to intensify our efforts to build a clean organization.   

Functional 
supervision

   The Company has identified specific circumstances and punishment targeted at misconducts against professional 
ethics, integrity, and self-discipline in the Regulations on the Handling of Employee Misconducts of China Life 
Insurance Company Limited.

China Life Party Committee members are prohibited from utilizing their powers or official influence 
to make demands, whether explicitly or implicitly on personnel who handles major events. 
Additionally, Party Committee members are prohibited from enabling or allowing family members, 
relatives, and co-workers to intervene into affairs related to personnel, operation, management, 
supervision, inspection, and others within the Company.

The Negative List of Performance for Party Committee Members at All Levels—
Violating the Principle of Democratic Centralism and Intervening into Major 
Events
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China Life has provided training sessions on business ethics and punishment warning to combat corruption and advocate a clean 
culture. We have regularly conducted courses on clean politics and integrity in financial practices. It is mandatory for all levels of leaders 
to attend training lectures related to strict observation of political disciplines and rules. Through intensified efforts to train leaders and 
provide interpretations of relevant institutions and rules, we have informed leaders holding key positions to identify the red line and 
safeguard the bottom line. Additionally, we have educated our employees with typical cases, warning them of the potential punishment 
and facilitating the promotion of a clean culture. During 2023, the Company launched four warning education campaigns. These 
efforts have been translated into several regulations including the Regulations on the Standardized Use of Disciplinary Inspection 
Recommendations by the Disciplinary Inspection Agencies of China Life Insurance Company Limited and the Implementation Measures 
for Urging the Convening of Special Democratic Life Meetings to Promote Rectifications with Cases.  Our objective is to investigate the 
root causes of such misconducts, promote effective rectifications, and foster a clean and upright culture. 
The Company has provided regular business ethics training to our full-time and part-time employees. Our training programs cover 
a broad spectrum of topics, including integrity education, clean organization practices, anti-corruption regulations, and laws and 
regulations related to business ethics. We also provide targeted training based on job levels to ensure that all employees receive 
the appropriate level of training and raise their awareness in adherence to disciplines. 

Whistleblower protection
China Life adheres to the Working Rules for the Supervision and Implementation of Disciplines of Discipline Inspection Bodies of the 
Communist Party of China and the Rules for Handling Accusations by Disciplinary Inspection and Inspection Authorities. Accordingly, 
we have issued the Detailed Rules for the Implementation of Recording the Intervening into Major Events by Leaders（Trial）, among 
other institutional regulations. We have considered whistleblowers of violations as an important source of the revealing of disciplinary 
violations. The Company has also implemented additional measures to safeguard the identities of whistleblowers. 
China Life has established various accessible reporting channels to report instances of disciplinary violations. These channels include a 
telephone number and mailing address that are prominently displayed on the official website. Upon receiving a report, the Commission 
for Discipline Inspection member conducts verification through conversations, letters, and preliminary investigations to ascertain the 
authenticity of the reported issue. Functional bodies at China Life including those overseeing disciplinary inspection and compliance 
have strictly fulfilled their responsibilities to protect whistleblowers, encrypting their personal information and prohibiting any branches 
and individuals from tracing their identities without proper authorization. The Regulations on the Handling of Employee Misconducts of 
China Life Insurance Company Limited has clarified that it is prohibited to obstruct any behaviors related to reporting and complaints 
and to disclose the personal information of whistleblowers. Additionally, it has specified countermeasures to misconducts including 
threatening and retaliating against whistleblowers and complainants. 

Supply chain management
China Life adheres to the Bidding Law of the People's Republic of China  and other relevant laws and regulations. To ensure 
procurement quality, the Company has established and continually improves its supply chain management process. This includes 
the formulation of the Regulations on Supplier Management , and the inclusion of the management provisions and descriptions 
of suppliers into the Environmental, Social, Governance and Green Financial Management Regulations, and other documents that 
aim to build a sustainable supply chain. To align the supply chain with ESG management benchmarks, China Life has integrated 
ESG evaluation standards into supplier management, focusing on suppliers' performance in areas such as information security, 
occupational health and safety, and environmental management. 

China Life has made requirements for potential suppliers bidding for centralized procurement that they must make declarations 
on ESG matters specified by national laws and regulations. Additionally, the Company has included the Statement to Suppliers 
into the bidding document portfolio, clarifying that suppliers must commit to ESG-related practices during the cooperation.

China Life has put in place a supplier management system that enables the effective management of supply chain risks. This 
system encompasses risk identification, classifications, and regular assessments. The Company uses the scores of suppliers' 
annual reviews as the basis for their classifications, which ensures the quality of supply services while facilitating differentiated 
supplier management. In cases of supplier violations, China Life strictly follows the supplier withdrawal procedures and 
implements corrective measures such as requiring suppliers to make improvements within a specified time frame, disqualifying 
partnership eligibility, implementing penalties, and blacklisting.

As of December 31, 2023

China Life has 38,185
registered suppliers for centralized 
procurement

Including 160
overseas suppliers

China Life has provided training courses related to the Detailed Rules for the 
Implementation of the Eight Central Regulations at China Life.  

 Highlights of China Life's Training and Education Campaign on 
Combating Corruption and Fostering a Clean Culture in 2023 

China Life has 
prioritized providing 
warning education and 
raised the awareness 
of leaders to guard 
against corruption.  

China Life has 
encouraged leaders 
to participate in a 
conference of warning 
education organized 
by the Group which 
specified criminal 
and undisciplined 
cases alongside an 
educational lecture on 
fostering good family 
values. 

Cadres at Managerial Level

China Life has 
implemented courses 
on clean governance. 
Specifically, all young 
leaders must receive 
training lectures 
related to the strict 
observation of political 
disciplines and rules.

China Life has 
introduced courses 
related to the strict 
observation of political 
disciplines and rules 
and the Eight Central 
Regulations, benefiting 
department-level 
leaders in provincial 
branches.

All Employees

Commitment to China Life Statement to Suppliers

   Suppliers must be in strict adherence to laws and regulations on both national and local levels related to eco-
environmental protection, including the Environmental Protection Law of the People's Republic of China, advocating 
for green development and ecological conservation, and raising the awareness of eco-friendliness;

   Suppliers must be in strict adherence to the Labor Law of the People's Republic of China, safeguarding the legitimate 
rights of their employees;

   Suppliers must be in strict adherence to laws, regulations and administrative rules related to anti-corruption and anti-
monopoly, including the Anti-monopoly Law of the People's Republic of China, combating corruptions and extortions, 
and fostering a level playing field in business practice.
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ES  strate y

hree phases promotion o  ESG strategyChina i e strategy model

ES  and reen nance mana ement structure
China i e is dedicated to establishing a robust ESG and green finance management structure that eatures well defined roles and 
responsibilities  as suggested by Guidelines on Green Finance or the Ban ing and nsurance ndustries

China i e ES  and reen nance mana ement structure

Governance

Board o  Directors

  a ing on the main responsibility o  promoting the Company s 
green finance  ESG  and other sustainable development initiatives

  Establishing and implementing green development concepts  
include those related to the economy  low carbon  environmental 
protection  and sustainable development

  everaging the Company s resources and in luence  the Board o  
Directors promote the construction o  an ecological civili ation 
system and drive comprehensive green trans ormation in economic 
and social development  with the aim to establish a sustainable 
development model that benefits both the Company and society

Strategy and Assets and iabilities 
Management Committee o  the 

Board o  Directors

  he Committee is responsible or the management and supervision 
o  sustainable development initiatives  such as low carbon 
measures  environmental protection  and green finance

Management

resident s O ce
  he O ice is responsible or ta ing on speci ic tas s related to 

sustainable development management  such as ESG initiatives and 
green finance  as authori ed by the Board o  Directors

ESG Green Finance Committee
  he Committee s role is to guide  coordinate and supervise the 

system wide sustainable development management wor  in all 
aspects  including ESG and green finance

E ecution

Brand and ublic Relations 
Department Reputation Ris  

Management Department O ce o  
the ESG Green Finance Committee

  his  department is  the lead department or  sustainable 
development management  including ESG and green finance

Relevant departments o  the 
head uarter  provincial branches 

and pro essional institutions 
directly under provincial branches  

and city and county branches

  hese departments are responsible implementing ESG and green 
financial management tas s

China i e ESG and green finance management structure

Board o  Directors

Strategy and Assets and iabilities Management
Committee o  the Board o  Directors

resident s O ce

ESG Green Finance Committee

Relevant departments o  the head uarter  provincial 
branches and city and county branches

Approval

Approval

Approval

Approval

Report

Report

Report

Report

ESG
Green Finance O

ce

China i e has set an ESG strategic goal o  becoming a world class and responsible li e insurance company  guided by the ESG 
strategic concept o  being people oriented  caring or li e  creating value  and serving society  o achieve this goal  China i e 
has developed an ESG and social responsibility strategic model that encompasses three dimensions  environment  society  and 
governance  and considers the interests o  seven sta eholders  including the country  society  industry  customers  enterprises  
employees  and the environment

he Company has ormulated he ESG  Social Responsibility Strategy lan  to gradually promote ESG management 
and lead the li e insurance industry in ESG management by 

Implementing Responsible Governance
China i e is committed to implementing the ESG strategy by continuously improving 
its ESG governance structure  carrying out ESG ris  management  and enhancing ESG 
management
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ESG and green finance management system 
China Life has implemented the Environmental, Social and Governance and Green Finance Management Regulations , in 
accordance with the dual goals of green and low-carbon development and high-quality development, environmental protection 
laws and regulations, industrial policies, industry access policies, and other regulations, to optimize the Company's ESG and 
green finance management system. The Regulations cover key areas such as the organization and management of ESG and green 
finance, routine construction, ESG risk and internal control management, facilitating the organized implementation of work items 
such as green investment, green insurance, green operation, green workplace, environmental target management, ESG rating 
management, climate change response, ESG supply chain management, and social welfare.

To manage ESG risks, China Life has formulated the Measures on ESG Risk Management (Trial) , which is characterized by 
comprehensive, prudent, forward-looking, applicable, and dynamic risk management. These measures clearly define five risk 
management process, which includes risk identification, risk assessment, risk response and control, following and improvement of 
risk trends, reporting and filing, to effectively improve the risk management capability.

In 2023, China Life identified the top five ESG risks as information security risks, climate change risks, corruption risks, human 
capital and customer relationship management risks, and talent attraction and retention risks. The Company has developed 
targeted management strategies to implement risk management measures.

Materiality analysis
China Life prioritizes the suggestions and needs of its stakeholders. This involves continually gathering stakeholder expectations 
and demands through efficient and effective communication channels and responding to them in a practical and effective manner. 
As part of our commitment to sustainable development, we have maintained close contact with our stakeholders, ensuring that 
decisions and actions can align with their expectations and demands.

Stakeholders Expectations & Appeals Modes of Communication

Government and 
Regulators

Operate in compliance with laws and regulations 
Pay taxes according to laws 
Create job opportunities 
Serve the national strategy 
Prevent risks

Work report and communication 
Participate in meetings and major activities 
Documents and special reports 
Accept supervision

Shareholders and 
Investors

Create stable returns 
Improve corporate governance 
Strengthen investor relationship management 
Disclosure information in a timely, accurate and 
complete manner

Shareholders' meeting 
Regular announcements and roadshows 
Press conference 
Meeting of analysts Arrange investors and analysts to 
survey branches and subsidiaries

Customers

Good faith and quality services 
Satisfactory customer experience 
Rich insurance products 
Protect legitimate rights and interests

Smart service processes 
Survey of customers demand/satisfaction 
Service hotline 
Handling of customer complaints 
Characteristic customer activities and value-added services

Partners

Fair competition 
Good faith and mutual benefit

Daily informal communication 
Sign cooperation agreements 
Morning sessions and symposiums of sales agents 
Special surveys and lectures 
Survey of related parties

Employees

Safeguard basic rights and interests 
Assurance for salary and benefits 
Occupational health and safety 
Career advancement and development 
Care for employees

Workers and employees' Congress
Employees symposiums 
Training of employees 
Help needy employees 
President's letter box 

Community & 
Public

Promote local employment 
Take part in public welfare programs 
Drive community economy 
Rural revitalization 
Serve people's livelihood

Community communications and surveys 
Carry out public welfare activities 
Volunteer services 
Disaster relief 
Insurance for poverty alleviation, e-commerce poverty 
alleviation, donations for medical care 
Develop health insurance and inclusive medical care

Environment

Climatic changes 
Energy saving and emission reduction 
Integrated utilization of resources 
Green offices

Publicity about environmental protection 
Disclosure of environmental information 
Public welfare activities of environmental protection 
Green buildings 
Electronic service process

ESG risk management process

风险识别

Identify and assess points risk faced by the Company during its operations related to three 
aspects, environment, society, and governance, establish a comprehensive ESG risk database, 
conduct an annual review of ESG risks at least once a year, and ensure timely updates to the risk 
library.

风险评估
Score points of risk in the ESG risk library from three dimensions: impact, frequency, and 
occurrence speed; divide ESG risk into three levels based on the scores and identify the 
management sequence based on their priority levels. 

风险应对及控制
Upon completion of the annual ESG risk assessment, implement appropriate measures and 
controls based on the level of ESG risk identified. In the event of a major ESG risk incident, the 
ESG Risk Emergency Leading Group will provide leadership and oversee response efforts.

关注及改进
Establish a basic framework that covers the entire process of ESG risk management, continuously 
monitor industry trends related to ESG risk, update the ESG risk library in time and improve relevant 
special solutions for ESG risk.

报告及归档
Conduct at least one assessment of ESG risk management at least once a year. Issue and archive 
an annual ESG risk management assessment report and ESG risk identification and judgment 
based on the assessment.

Risk 
identification

Risk assessment

Risk response 
and control

Trend 
following and 
improvement

Reporting and 
filing
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Materiality principle
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List of Measures and Regulations5

HKEX ESG Guidelines Names

Aspect A1: Emissions Management Measures for Energy Conservation and Emission Reduction of China Life 
Insurance Company Limited

Aspect A2：Use of Resources Management Measures for Energy Conservation and Emission Reduction of China Life 
Insurance Company Limited

Aspect A3：Environment and 
Natural Resources

Environmental, Social and Governance and Green Finance Management Regulations of 
China Life Insurance Company Limited

Aspect A4：Climate Change

Environmental, Social and Governance and Green Finance Management Regulations of 
China Life Insurance Company Limited
Regulations for Comprehensive Risk Management of China Life Insurance Company 
Limited
Measures on ESG Risk Management of China Life Insurance Company Limited (Trial)

Aspect B1：Employment

Administrative Measures for Employee Recruitment in the Branches of China Life 
Insurance Company Limited
Measures for the Management of employees in branches of China Life Insurance 
Company Limited Regulations on the Handling of Employee Misconducts of China Life 
Insurance Company Limited
Provisional Measures for the Administration of Recovery and Deduction of Performance-
based Remuneration of Directors, Supervisors, Senior Management and Personnel in Key 
Positions of China Life Insurance Company Limited
Supplementary Commercial Insurance Coverage Method for Branch Employees of China 
Life Insurance Company Limited

Aspect B2：Health and Safety /

Aspect B3：Development and 
Training 

Management Measures for Staff Education and Training of China Life Insurance Company 
Limited 
Management Regulations on the Annual Staff Training Plan of China Life Insurance 
Company Limited 
Management Measures on External Qualifications of China Life Insurance Company 
Limited 
Cadre Education and Training System of China Life Insurance Company Limited

Aspect B4：Labor Standards Measures for Employee Management in the Branches of China Life Insurance Company 
Limited

Aspect B5：Supply Chain 
Management 

Management Measures for Information Technology Supply Chain Security of China Life 
Insurance Company Limited (Trial)
Regulations on Supplier Management of China Life Insurance Company Limited 
Environmental, Social and Governance and Green Finance Management Regulations of 
China Life Insurance Company Limited

Aspect B6：Product Responsibility 

Management Measures for ESG and Social Responsibility of China Life Insurance 
Company Limited
Detailed Rules of Consumer Rights Protection Evaluation and Assessment Indicators of 
China Life Insurance Company Limited
Measures on Customer Experience of China Life Insurance Company Limited (Trial)
Management Measures for Information Security of China Life Insurance Company Limited

United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 

SDGs China Life 2023 Initiatives

   Invested cumulative RMB 33.66 million in assistance through conception.
   Established over 320 youth volunteer teams with more than 2,800 registered young volunteers, 

resulting in over more than 540 volunteer events and more than 41,000 participants in volunteer 
service.

   Donations to China Life Charity Foundation reached RMB 36 million.
   Provided a total public benefit insurance endowment coverage amounting to RMB 149.8330032 

billion. 
   Provided student insurance products to more than 40 million person-times, with a total of more 

than RMB 14 trillion insured amounts in 2023. 
   Hosted "Art Education Project: Charity Spring Gala of Children".

   Insured approximately 10 million person-times of specific women groups for around RMB 1.4 
trillion, and approximately 30 million person-times of households that comply with family 
planning regulations for around RMB 1.8 trillion.

   Organized women care activities.

   CLIMC – Baowu Green Carbon Fund Equity Investment Scheme: Through an equity investment 
scheme, CLIMC invests in the Baowu Green Carbon Private Equity Investment Fund initiated by 
Baowu Steel Group and with a subscription amount of RMB 1 billion, it has contributed RMB 700 
million. The fund in question invests in green technologies, clean energy, energy conservation, 
and environmental protection.

   Provided careers for about 98,000 employees.
   Extended condolences to 300 person-times, granting a subsidy totaling RMB 900,000.
   Updated and categorized employee archives and improved assistance mechanism, benefiting 

employees affected by disasters, single-parent female employees, and role model employees. 
Condolences were extended to 2,003 person-times, and assistance funds worth RMB 6.1137 
million were allocated.

   Launched over 120 city-specific commercial medical insurance projects (27 of which were newly 
launched in 2023) through 32 provincial branches, covering more than 40 million individuals.

   Dealt with 244,000 "One-day Settlement for Critical Illnesses" cases, paying nearly RMB 11.2 
billion in claims, where almost 95% of eligible cases were settled within one day.

   Developed a Green Finance Development Strategy (2023 – 2025).
   Made due contributions to the carbon peaking and carbon neutrality goals by providing 

insurance coverage of over RMB 600 billion to customers in the green industry and investing 
more than RMB 460 billion in this industry. 

   Constantly Increased the percentages of their direct online services and online, paperless 
signing. Achieved a 99.9% paperless application rate for personal long-term insurance business. 
Issued 1.4991 million electronic policies for long-term insurance. Saved over 4,151 metric tons of 
paper in applications for the year.

5Only the measures and regulations disclosed in this report are included. Other policies and systems of the Company are not covered.
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Table of KPI 
Environmental Performance6

Performance Unit 2021 2022 2023

Gasoline consumption of the fleet L 17,959,731.50  14,496,376.72 14,918,902.63

Gas consumption cubic meters 6,225,082.64  6,223,777.72 7,075,475.49

Coal consumption7 kg 248,905.60  144,094.34 255,013.02

Diesel consumption L 575,546.18  715,450.91 319,343.98

Liquefied petroleum gas kg 440,375.95  330,568.93 177,122.21

Electric power consumption kWh 551,218,573.61 536,106,340.74 525,679,679.66

Purchased thermal consumption GJ 4,564,593.37 3,219,229.11 3,092,688.22

Comprehensive energy 
consumption tons of standard coal 252,559.85 201,009.51 196,328.24

Comprehensive energy 
consumption density 

kg standard coal / RMB 
10,000 revenue 2.94 2.43 2.34

Total greenhouse gas emission tons 1,062,662.36 708,241.70 689,851.08

Scope1 (including greenhouse 
gas emissions  from all fuel 
combustion)

tons of carbon dioxide 
equivalent 56,112.28 48,385.05 49,860.25

Scope 2 (including greenhouse 
gas emissions from purchased 
electricity used)

tons of carbon dioxide 
equivalent 1,006,550.08 659,856.65 639,990.83

Greenhouse gas emission density kg CO2 equivalent / RMB 
10,000 revenue 12.38 8.57 8. 23

Waste batteries pieces 646,607 565,347 580,239

Waste ink boxes pieces 111,585 95,720 98,831

Waste toner cartridges pieces 74,050 64,645 68,134

Electronic waste tons 1,097.82 480.15 447.98

Kitchen garbage tons 3,821.18 3,701.42 3,853.95

Other office waste 8 tons 2,812.84 2,472.89 4,102.11

Total office paper consumption tons 4,827.09 4,472.58 4,389.45

Total office water consumption tons 9,840,934.36 8,278,165.86 7,810,594.04

Water use density kg / RMB 10,000 revenue 114.63 100.21 93. 22

HKEX ESG Guidelines Names

Aspect B6：Product Responsibility 

Management Measures for Information Security Incidents of China Life Insurance 
Company Limited
User Information Authorization and Personal Information Protection Policy of China Life 
Insurance Company Limited
Norms of Information Security for Employees of China Life Insurance Company Limited
Administrative Measures of China Life Insurance Limited for the Protection of Intellectual 
Property Right 
Investment Management Measures of China Life Insurance Company Limited
Management Measures of China Life Insurance Company Limited on Asset Allocation
Management Measures for Insurance Risks of China Life Insurance Company Limited
Management Measures for Operation Risks of China Life Insurance Company Limited
Management Measures for Market Risks of China Life Insurance Company Limited
Management Measures for Credit Risks of China Life Insurance Company Limited
Management Measures for Liquidity Risks of China Life Insurance Company Limited
Management Measures for Reputation Risks of China Life Insurance Company Limited
Management Measures for Strategic Risks of China Life Insurance Company Limited
Management Measures for Risk Preference System of China Life Insurance Company 
Limited

Aspect B7：Anti-corruption 

Measures for the Administration of Preventing and Disposing of Illegal Fund-Raising of 
China Life Insurance Company Limited
Management Measures for Self-assessment of Money Laundering Risks of China Life 
Insurance Company Limited
Working Regulations of Anti-money laundering Center/Service-sharing Center (Risk 
Control Section) of China Life Insurance Company Limited (Trial) 
The List of Key Areas and Steps of Anti-corruption of China Life Insurance Company 
Limited (Trial)
The Negative List of Performance for Top Leaders at All Levels of China Life Insurance 
Company Limited   (2022 Edition)
Negative List of Duties for Party Committees Members at All Position Levels of China Life 
Insurance Company Limited (2023 Edition)
Regulations on the Handling of Employee Misconducts of China Life Insurance Company 
Limited
Standardized Use of Disciplinary Inspection Recommendations by the Disciplinary 
Inspection Agencies of China Life Insurance Company Limited
Implementation Measures for Urging the Convening of Special Democratic Life Meetings 
to Promote Rectifications with Cases of China Life Insurance Company Limited
Detailed Rules for the Implementation of Recording the Intervening into Major Events by 
Leaders of China Life Insurance Company Limited（Trial）

Aspect B8：Community Investment Regulations on Public Welfare Donations of China Life Insurance Company Limited

6  The calculations were made according to the General Principles for Calculation of Comprehensive Energy Consumption (GB/T 2589-2020)  and 2006 
IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories.  The emission factors of purchased power are calculated with reference to the Notice 
on the Management of Greenhouse Gas Emission Reporting for Enterprises in the Power Generation Industry from 2023 to 2025 published by the 
Ministry of Ecology and Environment of the People's Republic of China on February 7, 2023.

7 Since the Company fully returned to offline office in 2023, coal consumption has increased compared with that in 2022. 
8 Since the Company fully returned to offline office in 2023, the generation amount of other office waste has increased compared with that in 2022.
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Social Performance
Performance Unit 2021 2022 2023

The number of intellectual property rights 
obtained by the Company / 39 38 23

The number of new product development and 
upgraded product / 160 88 196

Donate funds RMB 10,000 / 3,495.98 3,699.80

Total public benefit insurance endowment 
coverage RMB 10,000 / 91,152,240.69 14,983,300.32

Social insurance coverage % 100 100 100

The number of male staff person 43,998 43,656 42,376

The number of female staff person 57,461 56,722 55,689

The number of staff in mainland China person 101,450 100,362 98,050

The number of overseas staff 9 person 9 16 15

The number of senior and middle 
management staff 10 person 159 159 159

The number of general employees person 101,300 100,219 97,906

The number of salesmen in ten thousand 89 72.9 69.4

Total number of contracted employees person 101,459 100,378 98,065

The number of employees aged under 35 person 38,494 36,085 33,912

The number of employees aged from 35 to 50 person 48,596 49,184 49,574

The number of employees aged over 50 person 14,369 15,109 14,579

The number of ethnic minority employees person 6,486 6,442 6,283

Annual employee turnover rate % 2.78 1.99 1.80

Turnover rate of the male employee % 3.05 2.17 2.04

Turnover rate of the female employee % 2.55 1.85 1.62

Turnover rate of employees aged under 35 % 5.68 4.35 3.81

Turnover rate of employees aged from 35 to 50 % 1.09 0.73 0.84

Turnover rate of employees aged over 50 % 0.30 0.20 0.26

Turnover rate of employees in mainland China % 2.78 1.99 1.80

Turnover rate of employees overseas % 0 0 0

Total amount of new employees person 3,894 3,515 3,002

Performance Unit 2021 2022 2023

The number of work-related death person 8 3 7

The rate of work-related death % 0.0078 0.0030 0.0071

The number of day lost due to work-related 
injury day 8,870.5 5,779 7,369.5

Training rate of the male employees  % 100 100 100

Training rate of the female employees % 100 100 100

Average training hours for employees hours 119 114.56 159.18

Average training hours for the male employees hours 108.30 110.82 150.43

Average training hours for the female 
employees hours 125.97 118.31 164.36

Training rate of employees % 100 100 100

Training rate of new employees % 100 100 100

Training rate of senior and middle 
management employees % 100 100 100

General employee training rate % 100 100 100

Average training hours for senior and middle 
management employees hours 156.15 159.53 170.69

Average training hours for normal employees hours 113.09 109.46 157.83

The number of trainers in the system person 176,423 143,189 124,774

Network courseware pieces 7,354 5,912 8,523

The number of people learning online in ten thousand 2,914.5076 2,813.2131 3,839.55

The number of people taking the online exam in ten thousand 272.85 276.39 362.34

Employee training and development expenses in RMB 100 
million 1.776 0.9449 2.4403

Training expenses/ RMB 1 million revenue
in RMB 10,000 / 
RMB 1 million 
revenue

0.022 0.011 0.029

The number of registered suppliers in 
centralized procurement / 21,524 29,442 38,185

The number of new registered suppliers in 
centralized procurement / 9,341 7,918 8,743

The number of new registered suppliers in 
centralized procurement  / 9,288 7,865 8,689

The number of new registered suppliers 
in centralized procurement in Hong Kong, 
Macao, and Taiwan China

/ 23 36 30

The number of new overseas registered 
suppliers in centralized procurement / 30 17 24

9Number of contract employees from Hong Kong, Macao, Taiwan and foreign countries working in the China mainland.
10 Definition of middle and senior management: senior managers of the head office and members of the general manager office in provincial branches, 

excluding the full-time secretary of the Discipline Inspection Commission.
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Number of Customer Complaints by Region in 2023

Branch Number（pieces） Branch Number（pieces）

Beijing 2,914 Shanxi 2,518

Tianjin 5,973 Dalian 691

Hebei 10,163 Jilin 2,558

Inner Mongolia 3,044 Shanghai 1,889

Liaoning 3,373 Ningbo 408

Heilongjiang 6,492 Anhui 2,579

Jiangsu 7,221 Xiamen 873

Zhejiang 4,562 Qingdao 1,408

Fujian 6,501 Shenzhen 1,806

Jiangxi 4,136 Guangxi 844

Shandong 8,983 Hainan 368

Henan 8,467 Guizhou 886

Hubei 5,462 Yunnan 1,033

Hunan 5,997 Gansu 2,539

Guangdong 16,283 Qinghai 389

Sichuan 2,967 Ningxia 1,377

Shaanxi 5,608 Chongqing 2,680

Xinjiang 2,710 Xizang 28

ESG Index
General Disclosure of KPIs Response  

Environmental

A1 Emissions  

General Disclosure P38-41

A1.1 The types of emissions and respective emissions data. P75

A1.2 Direct (Scope 1) and energy indirect (Scope 2) greenhouse gas emissions (in tonnes) 
and, where appropriate, intensity (e.g. per unit of production volume, per facility). P75

A1.3 Total hazardous waste (in tonnes) and, where appropriate, intensity (e.g., per unit of 
production volume, per facility). P75

A1.4 Total non-hazardous waste produced (in tonnes) and, where appropriate, intensity 
(e.g. per unit of production volume, per facility). P75

A1.5 Description of emissions target(s) set and steps taken to achieve them. P38-41

A1.6 Description of how hazardous and non-hazardous wastes are handled, and a 
description of reduction target(s) set and steps taken to achieve them. P38-41

A2：Use of Resources 

General Disclosure  P38-41

A2.1 Direct and/or indirect energy consumption by type (e.g. electricity, gas or oil) in total 
(kWh in '000s) and intensity (e.g. per unit of production volume, per facility). P75

A2.2 Water consumption in total and intensity (e.g. per unit of production volume, per 
facility). P75

A2.3 Description of energy use efficiency target(s) set and steps taken to achieve them. P38-41

A2.4 Description of whether there is any issue in sourcing water that is fit for purpose, 
water efficiency target(s) set and steps taken to achieve them. P38-41

A2.5 Total packaging material used for finished products (in tonnes) and, if applicable, 
with reference to per unit produced. N/A

A3：Environment and Natural Resources

General Disclosure P38-41

A3.1 Description of the significant impact of business activities on the environment and 
natural resources and the actions taken to manage them. P38-41

A4：Climate Change

General Disclosure  P36-37
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General Disclosure of KPIs Response  

A4.1 Description of the significant climate-related issues which have impacted, and those 
which may impact, the issuer, and the actions taken to manage them. P36-37

Social 

Employment and Labor Practices

B1: Employment

General Disclosure P48

B1.1 Total workforce by gender, employment type (for example, full- or parttime), age 
group and geographical region. P76

B1.2 Employee turnover rate by gender, age group and geographical region. P76

B2：Health and Safety

General Disclosure  P51

B2.1 Number and rate of work-related fatalities occurred in each of the past three years 
including the reporting year. P77

B2.2 Lost days due to work injury. P77

B2.3 Description of occupational health and safety measures adopted, and how they are 
implemented and monitored. P51

B3：Development and Training 

General Disclosure P49-50

B3.1 The percentage of employees trained by gender and employee category (e.g. senior 
management, middle management). P77

B3.2 The average training hours completed per employee by gender and employee 
category. P77

B4：Labor Standards  

General Disclosure P48-49

B4.1 Description of measures to review employment practices to avoid child and forced 
labour. P48

B4.2 Description of steps taken to eliminate such practices when discovered. P49

Operating Practices

B5：Supply Chain Management

General Disclosure   P65

B5.1 Number of suppliers by geographical region. P77

General Disclosure of KPIs Response  

B5.2 Description of practices relating to engaging suppliers, number of suppliers where 
the practices are being implemented, and how they are implemented and monitored. P65

B5.3 Description of practices used to identify environmental and social risks along the 
supply chain, and how they are implemented and monitored. P65

B5.4 Description of practices used to promote environmentally preferable products and 
services when selecting suppliers, and how they are implemented and monitored. P65

B6：Product Responsibility 

General Disclosure P28-31

B6.1 Percentage of total products sold or shipped subject to recalls for safety and health 
reasons. N/A

B6.2 Number of products and service related complaints received and how they are dealt 
with. P28-29 & P78

B6.3 Description of practices relating to observing and protecting intellectual property 
rights. P31

B6.4 Description of quality assurance process and recall procedures. N/A

B6.5 Description of consumer data protection and privacy policies, and how they are 
implemented and monitored. P30-31

B7: Anti-corruption 

General Disclosure P61-64

B7.1 Number of concluded legal cases regarding corrupt practices brought against the 
issuer or its employees during the reporting period and the outcomes of the cases. P63

B7.2 Description of preventive measures and whistle-blowing procedures, and how they 
are implemented and monitored. P64

B7.3 Description of anti-corruption training provided to directors and staff. P63-64

Community  

B8: Community Investment  

General Disclosure P44-47 & P54-55

B8.1 Focus areas of contribution (e.g. education, environmental concerns, labour needs, 
health, culture, sports). P44-47 & P54-55

B8.2 Resources contributed (e.g. money or time) to the focus area. P44-47 & P54-55 & P76
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GRI Index
GRI STANDARD DISCLOSURE LOCATION RESPONSE

GRI 1：Foundation 2021

GRI 2：General  
Disclosures 2021

2-1 Organizational details About Us P6-7
2-2 Entities included in the organization's 
sustainability reporting About the Report P2-3

2-3 Reporting period, frequency and contact 
point About the Report P2-3

2-4 Restatements of information About the Report P2-3
2-6 Activities, value chain and other business 
relationships Sustainable Governance P61-64

2-7 Employees Talent Management P48-53

2-9 Governance structure and composition Sound Operation in Compliance 
with Laws and Regulations P58

2-10 Nomination and selection of the highest 
governance body

Sound Operation in Compliance 
with Laws and Regulations P58

2-11Chair of the highest governance body Sound Operation in Compliance 
with Laws and Regulations P58

2-12 Role of the highest governance body in 
overseeing the management of impacts

Sound Operation in Compliance 
with Laws and Regulations P58

2-13 Delegation of responsibility for managing 
impacts

Implementing Responsible 
Governance P66-68

2-14 Role of the highest governance body in 
sustainability reporting

Sound Operation in Compliance 
with Laws and Regulations P58

2-16 Communication of critical concerns Implementing Responsible 
Governance P69-71

2-17 Collective knowledge of the highest 
governance body

Implementing Responsible 
Governance P67

2-18 Evaluation of the performance of the highest 
governance body

Implementing Responsible 
Governance P67-68

2-19 Remuneration policies Talent Management P49
2-20 Process to determine remuneration Talent Management P49
2-22 Statement on sustainable development 
strategy 

Implementing Responsible 
Governance P66-68

2-23 Policy commitments List of Measures and Regulations P73-74

2-24 Embedding policy commitments Implementing Responsible 
Governance P66-68

2-25 Processes to remediate negative impacts Sustainable Governance P61-64
2-26 Mechanisms for seeking advice and raising 
concerns Sustainable Governance P61-64

2-27 Compliance with laws and regulations Sound Operation in Compliance 
with Laws and Regulations P58-60

2-28 Membership associations Recognitions in 2023 P8

2-29 Approach to stakeholder engagement Implementing Responsible 
Governance P69-71

GRI STANDARD DISCLOSURE LOCATION RESPONSE

GRI 3：Material 
Topics 2021

3-1 Process to determine material topics Implementing Responsible 
Governance P69-71

3-2 List of material topics Implementing Responsible 
Governance P69-71

3-3 Management of material topics Implementing Responsible 
Governance P69-71

GRI 201：Economic 
Performance 2016

201-1 Direct economic value generated and 
distributed About Us P6-7

201-2 Financial implications and other risks and 
opportunities due to climate change Improving Climate Resilience P36-37

201-3 Defined benefit plan obligations and other 
retirement plans

Developing Inclusive Insurance
Building An Elderly Ecosystem

P17-21
P22

GRI 203：Indirect 
Economic Impacts 
2016

203-1 Infrastructure investments and services 
supported

Developing Inclusive Insurance
Building An Elderly Ecosystem
Practicing Responsible Investment

P17-21
P22
P34-35

203-2 Significant indirect economic impacts

Furthering Green Finance
Developing Inclusive Insurance
Building An Elderly Ecosystem
Practicing Responsible Investment

P14-16
P17-21
P22
P34-35

GRI 204：
Procurement 
Practices 2016

204-1 Proportion of spending on local suppliers Sustainable Governance P65

GRI 205：Anti-
corruption 2016 

205-1 Operations assessed for risks related to 
corruption P63-64

205-2 Communication and training about anti-
corruption policies and procedures Sustainable Governance P63-64

205-3 Confirmed incidents of corruption and 
actions taken Sustainable Governance P63-64

GRI 206：Anti-
competitive 
Behavior 2016

206-1 Legal actions for anti-competitive behavior, 
anti-trust, and monopoly practices Sustainable Governance P62

GRI 301：Materials 
2016 301-1 Materials used by weight or volume Table of KPI P75

GRI 302：Energy 
2016 

302-1 Energy consumption within the 
organization Table of KPI P75

302-3 Energy intensity Table of KPI P75
302-4 Reduction of energy consumption Table of KPI P75
302-5 Reductions in energy requirements of 
products and services Continuing Low-Carbon Operations P38-41

GRI 303：Water and 
Effluents 2018 

303-1 Interactions with water as a shared 
resource Continuing Low-Carbon Operations P38-41

303-2 Management of water discharge-related 
impacts Continuing Low-Carbon Operations P38-41

303-3 Water withdrawal Table of KPI P75

GRI 305：Emissions 
2016 

305-1 Direct (Scope 1) GHG emissions Table of KPI P75
305-2 Energy indirect (Scope 2) GHG emissions Table of KPI P75
305-4 GHG emissions intensity Table of KPI P75
305-5 Reduction of GHG emissions Table of KPI P75
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Feedback Form
Dear Reader,

Thank you very much for reading this report. We sincerely wish to have your comments on this report to help us 
continuously improve our social responsibility efforts and enhance our ability to perform social responsibility.

Multiple choices (Please " √ " your choice)

1. Your relationship with China Life:

□ Government □ Investor □ Employee □ Customer □ Supplier/Contractor □ Partner  □ Counterpart

□ Community and Public  □ Media  □ NGO □ Others (please specify)

2. Your opinions on China Life's ESG performance:

□ Excellent  □ Good  □ Average  □ Below average 

3. Your overall rating of our report is:

□ Excellent  □ Good  □ Average  □ Below average 

4. What do you think of the quality of ESG information as disclosed in this report?

□ Excellent  □ Good  □ Average  □ Below average 

5. What do you think of the structure of this report?

□ Excellent  □ Good   □ Average  □ Below average    

6. What do you think of the layout and presentation of this report?

□ Excellent  □ Good  □ Average  □ Below average 

Open-ended question  

What are your suggestions to China Life on its performance of ESG or social responsibility?  

GRI STANDARD DISCLOSURE LOCATION RESPONSE

GRI 306：Waste 
2020 

306-1 Waste generation and significant waste-
related impacts Continuing Low-Carbon Operations P38-39

306-2 Management of significant waste-related 
impacts Continuing Low-Carbon Operations P38-39

306-3 Waste generated Table of KPI P75
306-5 Waste directed to disposal Table of KPI P75

GRI 308：Supplier 
Environmental 
Assessment  2016 

308-1 New suppliers that were screened using 
environmental criteria Sustainable Governance P65

308-2 Negative environmental impacts in the 
supply chain and actions taken Sustainable Governance P65

GRI 401：
Employment 2016 

401-1 New employee hires and employee turnover Talent Management P48
401-2 Benefits provided to full-time employees 
that are not provided to temporary or part-time 
employees

Talent Management P48-53

GRI 403：
Occupational Health 
and Safety  2018 

403-2 Hazard identification, risk assessment, and 
incident investigation Talent Management P51

403-3 Occupational health services Talent Management P51
403-4 Worker participation, consultation, and 
communication on occupational health and 
safety

Talent Management P51

403-5 Worker training on occupational health and 
safety Talent Management P51

403-6 Promotion of worker health Talent Management P51
403-7 Prevention and mitigation of occupational 
health and safety impacts directly linked by 
business relationships

Talent Management P51

403-9 Work-related injuries Table of KPI P77
403-10 Work-related ill health Talent Management P51

GRI 404：Training 
and Education 2016 

404-1 Average hours of training per year per 
employee Table of KPI P77

404-2 Programs for upgrading employee skills 
and transition assistance programs Talent Management P49-50

GRI 405：Diversity 
and Equal 
Opportunity 2016 

405-1 Diversity of governance bodies and 
employees

Talent Management
Sound Operation in Compliance 
with Laws and Regulations

P48
P58

GRI 406：Non-
discrimination 2016 

406-1 Incidents of discrimination and corrective 
actions taken Talent Management P48

GRI 408：Child 
Labor 2016 

408-1 Operations and suppliers at significant risk 
for incidents of child labor Talent Management P48

GRI 409： Forced or 
Compulsory Labor  
2016 

409-1 Operations and suppliers at significant risk 
for incidents of forced or compulsory labor

Talent Management
Sustainable Governance

P48
P65

GRI 413：Local 
Communities  2016 

413-1 Operations with local community 
engagement, impact assessments, and 
development programs

Serving National Strategies
Mobilizing Public Welfare Efforts

P44-47
P54-55

GRI 418：Customer 
Privacy  2016 

418-1 Substantiated complaints concerning 
breaches of customer privacy and losses of 
customer data 

Technological and Digital Services P30-31



You may give us your feedback in the way as described below:

Tel: +86-10-63631221

Fax: +86-10-66575112

Email: shenhuiying@e-chinalife.com

Address: F12 Tower A, China Life Plaza, No.16, Finance Street, Xicheng District, Beijing

Zip Code: 100033




